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E KENNA RECORD.
VOL. 6.

KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 19,
talle,

carelessly,

color of their hair it's like old copper with the firelight on it".- "I am Aunt Judy," said the little
lady. "I fancy I'm early but I like
It here In the garden."
'
"I like It. too," be said.
Then the young folks came, and
Natalie took possession of their host
"You said we should have a ride in
'
the motorboat."
"Surely," he responded.
There was room for all but one.
"Aunt Judy won't mind," said Na- -

Aunt years nobody bad pared what aha
wore.
When they came back they trooped
"I I didn't know" she said,
to the dining room. Newton Hale softly.
gave Aunt Judy the place of honor.
"Haven't you seen," he said, ImAfter dinner she went out on the petuously, "that you are dearer to
porch, and Newton Hale followed ber. ire than anything In the whole wide
Natalie, coming out later, looked in world? You are what I've been lookvain for Mr. Hale. She did not think ing for all my life the sweetest, the
of Aunt Judy. She was probably curl gentlest woman.
ed up in the library over a book, or
"Oh," said Aunt Judy. She was
was amusing herself in some quiet faint with happiness. "Oh, I didn't
corner. Aunt Judy was never lonely. dream " ,
As a matter of fact. Aunt Judy at
"Then let me tell you now," be said
that moment was skimming over the eagerly. "When I saw you there in
waters of the bay In a motorboat, and my garden I knew that what the sunthe owner of the boat was saying, dial said was true "The best is yet
"Nobody will miss us, and I'm going to come.' And I have only waited to
to make up to you for the ride you give you time ' to know me before I
dldn t have today
asked you to marry me Judy."
When Natalie came home that
That night Natalie talked some dis
contentedly about her evening. "I night, in all the glory of her aunt's
don't think Mr. Hale was very polite lace scarf, she exclaimed at the sight
not to look after his guests, do you? of the big red car at the gate.
"Why, Mr. Hale," she said, "everyHe was away half the evening."
The next day the big touring car body has been asking for you."
came around to the door, and Natalie
"Well, I guess they had a good
came presently to her aunt "He time," he said, comfortably. "I came
wants you to come," she said, with .a over to talk to your Aunt Judy."
"To Aunt Judy?"
shadow on her face. "Some of the
boys will have to stay at home. But
"Yes, and I can't keep my happias he asked for you especially, I sup- ness to myself any longer. She has
pose he thinks a chaperon Is neces promised to marry me and be my
sary. Some city people do, you know.' mistress of the Oaks."
"Yes, they do," said Aunt Judy.
"What?" stammered Natalie. "Why,
Mr. Hale helped her Into the seat Aunt Judy's too old to get married."
laughed
beside him. somewhat to Natalie's
delightedly.
Mr.
Hale
discomfiture.
"I don't see why he "Youth Is blind," he said. "Why,
should carry the chaperon idea quite Natalie, can't you see that she is beauso far," she murmured to her sisters. tiful and that she's so rare that if she
But Aunt Judy had a lovely time. lived in town the men would worship
Newton Hale and she belonged to the her. I'm going to have her wear
same generation.
pearls always great ropes of them,
"The young women and girls of to and white satin, ; and sables and
day are a bit too strenuous for me," plumes."
said Mr Hale, "that's why I left town.
He said ' a great deal more, while
I wanted to get out of the whirl."
Natalie looked at him In a stunned
They stopped at a roadside Inn for fashion and was silent
j
lunch. There was an American womBut that night as her' aunt helped
selling
an
lace at the doorstep. Mr. her braid her hair the young girl
Hale made, her display ber wares. said: "Pearls and diamonds and saThere were some collars and the girls bles why. Aunt Judy, you will look
exclaimed delightedly when he pre- wonderful you are a beauty and to
sented one to each. of them.
think we never knew I"
;
..;
But you have chosen nothing," he
- -- ..
'.
.ii
said to Aunt Judy, and Natalie said
of
Wax
Oregon.
Outer
quickly:
"There's a lovely table
Nehalem wax Is the name given a
square. We could use it when we
product found
have card parties in the evening, somewhat mysterious
on the beach near the .mouth of the
Aunt Judy."
Oregon.
Mr. Hale shook his head.
"She Nehalem river in by
the early exIt was observed
must choose something for herself,"
coast.
of
Later considplorers
that
and when, Aunt Judy protested that
in the
tne table Bquare would be very, nice, erable deposits were found several-tonhe said to- - the woman, "Haven't you sand of the beach, in 1846
of this queer, waxlike substance
something?" and with a quick glance
shipped to Hawaii, and since
at his Interested face, she opened a were
many tons of it have been sent
then,
sandalwood box, and showed a scarf
to Northwestern markets.
of exquisite fineness.
Opinion is divided concerning the
"That's just the thing." said New nature
and origin of this substance.
ton Hale, but Aunt Judy protested.
bold
that it is beeswax and othSome
The poor woman
the
needs
money," he said, half humorously, as ers contend that it is a mineral subozocerite. It is usual
he handed the scarf to Aunt Judy. stance calledlarge
rectangular blocks.
ly found in
Look upon it as a charity to her."
honey-lik- e
aroma when
"I really think. Aunt Judy," said It has a
Natalie the next night, "that the lace freshly cut. Examination made in
laboratory of a western universscarf Mr. Hale gave you would be the
ity
shows
that the substance closely
much more appropriate for one of us
girls. He really had to get it for you, approaches beeswax in composition
you know, after that woman showed and does not acconj with the proper
ties of ozocerite.
It"
The conclusion, oddly enough, fa
"Yes," said poor Aunt Judy, "per
vors an Indian legend of the wreck
haps he did."
"You won't mind my wearing it to of a ship at the mouth of the N
Mr. Hale's porch dance, will you?" halem before the coming of the white
ship with supplies
asked Natalie, who was all in pale men. A Spanish
for the Catholic missions in the north
blue.
sailed from Lower California in 1769
"Oh, no," said Aunt Judy.
was never afterward heard from.
and
She laid away the sandalwood box.
Harper's Weekly.
At least the possession of that was
undisputed.
Feeding Hay Twenty Years Old.
Long after Natalie left Mr. Hale
B. Q. Van Tries, who lives near
called. As the big automobile drew
up in front of the porch, Aunt Judy here, Is feeding hay which he put In
to his mow twenty years ago.
He
went down to meet it
Newton was In evening clothes and filled the mow the first year after the
wore no hat "Why didn't you come barn was built and not until this year
has he had occasion to feed to the botto my dance?" he asked abruptly.
The girls said there would be oth tom of it The hay, clover and timer chaperons," she said. "And, be othy mixed is bright and clew and Is
sides," she laughed, cheerfully, "I had eaten as readily by the stock as though
it had been put up last summer.
nothing grand enough to wear."
correspondence
Kansas
You let NcWle wear your scarf," Wellsvllle
he said. "I I wanted to see you In City Star.
it I confess I was bitterly disappointed."
Recrimination.
Aunt Judy was silent with astonish
8he We wives go through a good
ment That any act of hers could deal.
cause any one pain was beyond be
He So you do when It comea-t- o us
lief. She bad been ignored for many husbands' peckets.

factory, is the strawberry shortcake.
This Is the testimony not of one person or two but it is true by. a sort of
national acclamation.
Perhaps there Is not a grain of
doubt but that the original strawberry
shortcake was made with a very rich
biscuit dough, and so made before
baking powder was In general use
soda biscuit dough and made bf the
small wild strawberry. A rich dough
in our grandmothers' day had plenty
of cream in it, and the finished product was called a cream biscuit. I
know pretty positively about this, for
the first time I ever put my hands to
flour was in the making of these same
"cream biscuits" biscuits shortened
mostly with rich and heavy sour
cream.
These biscuits took the butter beautifully, just as muffins made with
cream do, better than almost any baking powder biscuits are likely to do,
and they were consequently very hos
pitable to strawberry Juice.
Young cooks of today do not learn
the knack of using soda, but the strawberry shortcake,
made with sour
cream and soda, is the one most delicious cake, and the undoubted original, from which there have been
many aberrations.
Even when it is
a bit yellow, as It ought never to be,
'. and even If
it is a bit soggy, as it may
turn out when made by the inexperienced, it has a taste when combined
with strawberries that is the strawberry shortcake taste.
The safe strawberry shortcake one
that will never be soggy is one made
with baking powder and an egg, the
flour being sifted twice and peitiaps
thrice over. The amount of shortening used may vary, but the more shortening, within reason, the more of a
short cake it is and the nicer with the
berry Juice. The general proportions
are as follows: To one cup pastry
flour, two teaspoons of baking powder,
h
teaspoon of salt, add the
shortening, from one to four tablespoons of sugar, one egg or only the
yolk or the white only, and a good
third of a cup of milk always make
the dough as soft as it can be handled.
From four to six even tablespons of
butter may be used or half butter and
half lard the butter is, of course,
best. One gets a daintier looking cake
by using the white of egg only, and
one that Is better tasting If the cake
cannot be eaten while warm. With
but little shortening a very good cold
whipped cream, can be made In this
way. When served hot a cake made
with the whole egg or the yolk only
has what most people would probably
think the more agreeable flavor.
A single cup of flour will make a
nice little cake for four people. Blend
shortening with the dry mixture, add
wet ingredients, turn out on floured
board, pat into shape with spoon, and
flatten with rolling pin. Or drop the
roll of dough on a round floured baking tin and pat down till very even,
with hand.
Such a cake must be split, but a hot
knife will not work any harm In a hot
cake made of baking powder, i but in
making one of soda it is better to
avoid the splitting by making two
cakes'.
Butter the top of one, place
the other upon It, and bake. A cake
well seasoned with butter takes the
strawberry Juice in a most acceptable
way, and a cake baked In this layer
fashion may be one of the supremely
delicious sort. Washington Star.

No Steel Pent In Tropica.
The ordinary etel pens used in temperate climates, particularly those
used in the United States, are not
adaptable to the tropics on account of
rusting. This is especially true during the rainy season and at seaports.
Bronze or brass pens, or those coated
with bronze, do not seem to be thus
affected. Ink deteriorates very quickly
In tropical climates and often has the
tonslstency of gum. On the ordinary
steel pens this aids the rust and is
hard tp wipa oS U left lor ft abort

time. With the bronze or brass pen Infancy was enfolded in goodness, genor with a pen coated with bronze the tleness and Quaker-lik- e
peace. Good
coated ink Is easily wiped or burnt taste, like humor, it a great saving
off.
salt and Is the most delicate product
of the times. A great coarse mind
Good Taste.
may have wit and humor, say, like
Good taste is the most delicate and Aristophanes, but it takes a truly
refined philosophy of action and man- grand, noble mind to have in manners
ners, and comes from a high noble the good taste of Washington, Lincoln
mind being acted upon by good breed- and Jackson. The manners of Jacking in the home. In the first place, and son where women and children were
in early good, kind, gentle surround- concerned were without' compare and
ings. Lincoln was the son of poverty, this day they loom up as a good ligkt
wai a muter of good taste, but all hli In the greatest republic" history,

Renovating Ostrich Feathers.
If your white ostrich feathers are
valuable the safest plan for you to
follow will be to place them in the
hands of a professional dyer to have
them cleaned, and recolored according to your desire. Dye chemicals are
difficult for an amateur to handle successfully, and expensive articles, such
as fine ostrich feathers, might easily
be ruined In the process of attemptThe dyer will also
ed renovation;
recurl for you as necessary and results xl'l be really satisfactory.

Judyr

Aunt
Judy
PHIUP KEAN

By

(Copyright,

by Aisociated Literary
xress.j
Aunt Judy In the eyes of her neph
ewg and nieces was too old for ro
mance, yet Aunt Judy was only thirty
eight.
When Newton Hale mored to
Queen's Point he brought with him
all the belongings of a man to whom
money Is no object.
There were
motor cars, riding horses and dogs,
golf sticks, a half dozen trunks, a
man and two maids and a housekeep
er. His coming revolutionized the
dull little place.
"He says he likes the Oakes so well
that he's going to buy it.' He enjoys
a Olllnt Ufa anil
hnlu tho ltv "
Natalie said to Aunt Judy as the older
woman fitted a sheer pink lawn on
the girlish figure.
"He's sensible," said Aunt Judy.
"There isn't a prettier place in the
world than the Oaks."
Natalie turned to get a better view
Df herself in mirror.
"Don't you think
you'd better make the skirt a little
horter in the back?" she asked.
Aunt Judy pinned It up obediently.
"I like pink," she said, sitting back
Dn her heels to view the result
"I
nsed to wear it a lot when I wag a
girl."
"Did you?" said Natalie, vaguely.
"Do you think you can get my dress
done by Tuesday?"
"I'll try."
.
"Mr. Hale Is going to rive a moon
light garden party. I guess you'll
neve to chaperon us, Aunt Judy. Ke
said we'd better ask some older per1912,
!

.

son."

"I don't know what I'll wear."
"Oh, anything nobody'll notice,"
aid Natalie.
Aunt Judy had a momentary sense
or resentment.
Nobody took any interest in her.
An old white dimity, ecant6t skirt
and with an embroidered
collar
proved rather becoming, and Aunt
Judy decided to wear it Some impulse guided her to pile her wavy
hair on Jop of her bead in a style
which accorded "with the qualntness
of the gown. x At the gate she stopped
and picked 'two sprigs of white lilac
and tucked them in her belt Then
the wandered across the road and up
a long lane and entered Newton
Hale's garden.
There was an old sundial in the
garden, and Aunt Judy loved the
motto which was carved on it: "Grow,
old along with me the best is yet to
'

be."
As she came out from a long lane
of blossoming almond bushes she saw
the master of the house standing at
the top of the terrace. He was in
white flannels, and from the top of
his handsome gray head to the toe
of his white buckskin shoes he was

well groomed.

.He came down quickly. "Which of
the Morgana is tt?" he asked, smiling.

"I have always known them by the

"I

"will

you,

'

,

.
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BEST OF SHORTCAKES

TO MAKE QUICK PUFF PASTE

8TRAWBERRY

Proper Ingredients and Best Method
of Putting Them Together
Given In a Few Words.

ACKNOWLTHE
EDGED KING OF THEM ALL.

Take one cup of bread flour, one
tablespoon of lard,
s
of a
cup of butter and cold water enough
to mix. Work the lard Into the flour,
"sing first the knife, then the tips of
the fingers. Moisten to a dough with
a little cold water; knead one minute
on a slightly floured board; pat, and
roll out
Inch thick, keeping
the paste wider than long and the
corners square. Dot the paste with
small bits of the butter, using
d
of It Dredge with a little flour.,
fold from the ends to the center, then
double, making four layers. Pat and
roll out, repeating this till all the butter Is used, then roll and shape for
use, chill, and bake In a hot oven.
The greatest heat muBt be from the
bottom, not on top, that the paste may
properly rise. While rising decrease
the heat If necessary and turn frequently to bake evenly. When fully
risen slip an extra pan under the
paste to prevent burning while It finishes baking. Under crust or shells
for tarts or pies should be pricked
with a fork before baking.
seven-eighth-

Most Delicious Confection Is That
Made With Sour Cream and Soda
General Proposition of the

Compounding.

one-fourt-

First in the list of strawberry
serts, and, all in all, the most

des-

satis-

one-fourt-

one-thir-

FIXTURES FOR THE BATHROOM
Many

Novel Accessories Are Offered
of the

tor the Convenience
Housewife.

Every year something new flmvnri
the way of bathroom accessories.
Decidedly new are glass twisted towel
rods with nickel-Dlaten
brackets
conical design, says the Indianapolis News. The twisted glass prevents
the towel from slipping off the rods,
as so often happens with plain glass
rods.
Another new fixture, whirh win h
found useful in a small bathroom
where it Is impossible to have a stationary washstand, Is a basin and soap
holder of rather heavy wire, white
enameled. This holder la madn tn
span the bathtub from one side to the
other by means of a heavy wire extending out on each side. Both ends
of this
wire are nickel-plateand
made very strong where they clasp
the sides of the tub. The whole arrangement has an extension feature
wnicn enables It to fit any with bath
tub.
In

d

d

Apple Cobbler.
Secure one dozen easy cooking ap
ples,
and slice thin. Now take a
mixing pan and sift two quarts of
white flour in It; make hole in center
f
and fill the hole with one and
cups of sour milk, one scant teaspoon
of soda, one spoon of salt; no lard.
Work in enough flour to make a stiff
dough; roll out on board or table real
thin and cut in narrow strips and lay
around sides and in bottom of pudding pan. Now put in half of the
sliced apples, with enough sugar to
sweeten, sprinkle lightly with cinnamon and bits of butter. On top of this
put another layer of dough, then the
rest of the apples and proceed as before.
Put layer of dough on top and
cover good with hot water and alt
in oven to bake about one hour.
one-hal-

Sick Room Suggestions.
When patient's head cannot be raised to drink give any drink from spout
of Bmall china teapot; is enjoyed much
more than given with spoon.
For
bathing eyes or wound ubs medicated
cotton, much more pleasant for patient and more sanitary than cloth;
use a small piece on toothpick as
swab to cleanse discharging ears.
When medicines are left by doctor
in glasses they must be covered to
keep out dust and germs, for these
take heavy writing paper, cut the slse
of top of glass and attach four small
brass rings, such as are used for fancy
work, one at each side to keep cover
In place, and time for giving medicine
may be written On cover.
To Clean Wringer Rollers.
To clean the rubber rollers of your

wringer, which have become soiled or
stained so that they cannot be used,
rub them well, or scrub them with
using coal-ol- l
little stiff band-brusIn
plenty. This will loosen all the dark
marks and will take out the most of
the coloring matter which the rubber
absorbed from the dyed material.
Later a good wash in hot soapsuds
would restore the wringer, for further'
use for the finest white clothing in the
wash. .

Talk about bavins things
it would be difficult to
get any nearer putting the working
end of a bouse Into a nutshell tbao
this.
In the pantry you have shelf room
enough to accommodate all the dishes
the cellar.
In

"DDPosTOR3D!l"
"CIR E L

Fin VAT

a

SOLACE

IN

HIS , MISFORTUNE

CHtshell;

Entombed Miner Had at Least One
Pleasant Thought After Two
Days of Suffering.

Miners are among the most herolo
people In the world. Danger is always
beside them, and they are schooled to
"TO
SO LB
believe that any time they will come
face to face with death. The result ot
this is that they are humorous In
their boldness.
In one of the mines of Pennsylvania
there was a cave-I- which Imprisoned
These mysteriou9
a miner named Jack Thornton. The
accident happened on Friday . after- characters will bo
Boon, and the fellow laborers of the
readily understood
entombed man set to work at once to
dig' him out. It was not until Sunday
We are learning something all the
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
after reading our
questions and (five advice FREE OF time. We have learned better than to
morning, however, that they reached
COST on ail subjects pertaining to the out
new seiial story
the front part of a bouse up Into
his prison chamber, and by this time'
subject of building, for the readers of this
they were wondering whether ho had
paper. On account of his wide experience small rooms.. Another thing we have
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he learned Is to put In windows enough
been suffocated or starved to death.
highest
authority
Is, without doubt, the
to light the rooms and to put them
One of them stuck his head through
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries opposite or on different sides of the
uK I..., tg
the aperture made by the picks of
f
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West room
wherever possible, and another
the rescuers and called out:
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
thing we are relearning Is the use of
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ce"Jack, are you all right?"
an open fire. Good bouses are all built
8ecood Floor Plan.
"All right," came the reply, and
A small, convenient house that may nowadays with a grate or fireplace of
be built for $2,000 Is just what a good some kind In the front part of the necessary for a good-sizefamily and then after a pause: "What day is
many young people are looking for. house where It m y be used when there Is a splendid chance for a num- this?"
The Opening Chapter of which will
."Sunday!" exclaimed the friend.
The perspective and floor plans here wanted.
ber of narrow shelves on both sides ot
appear in these columns NEXT WEEK
"Gee!" exclaimed Jack, "I'm glad of
shown go to make up just such a
of
fruit.
jars
to
hold
cellar
the
stair
peoWhen the country was new and
that. That was one Saturday night
house.
etc.
A fascinating story written
marmalade,
jellies,
when those saloonkeepers didn't get
Tou can't have everything In a little ple were obliged to beat their nouses
arourd the Mexican revolution,
they got
fireplaces,
my wages." Popular Magazlne.- freeze,
or
with
In
large
same
a
bouse,
house
as
the
foreign
spies,
Becret
involving
but you can leave out a good many very tired of them so that when stoves BATS TO FIGHT MOSQUITOES
service men, Mexican outlaws,
She Vas a Duster.
things that are not necessary; and were invented fireplaces were considcipher messages and concernMrs. Sutton advertised for a woman
that gives an opportunity to retain ered a back number; but the human Texas Man Believes He Has Found a
ing many of the baseball stars
to do general housework, and In anthe Important features. A big living race has been accustomed to an open
Way to at Least Reduce the Plague
you have read about.
swer a colored girl called, announcing
room for Instance Is one of the great fire, from the time when fire was first
Insects.
of
the
The following synopsis will
brought down from the clouds. In all
luxuries of modern houses.
that she had come for the position.
give you an Idea of what the
Not so many years ago everybody these centuries the comfort of an open
"Are you a good cook?", asked Mrs.
Is a man In Texas who has
There
story Is like:
teemed to have a craze for double Are has been bred into the marrow of found out a new way to fight the mos- Sutton.
"No, indeed, I don't cook," wbb tha
quito. His name Is Dr. Charles R.
SYNOPSIS.
Campbell. He Is official bacteriologist reply.
"Are you a good laundress?"
of the city of San Antonio. His Idea,
CHAPTER I Secret Service Chief
sayB a writer In the Technical World , "I wouldn't do washin' and ironln';
puisled over the theft of the Government's cipher, calls to his aid Detec-tlb- e
Magazine, Is to employ bats as mos- It's too hard on the hands.
They think they have
Pink well.
quito fighters. The neighborhood of
"Can you sweep?" asked Mrs. Sutdiscovered a new cipher, when the office
n
boy, Brockett, tells them Its "The
San Antonio is especially plagued by ton.
Cipher" and starts tor the ball park.
mosquitoes malaria is more or less
"No," was the positive answer. I'm
rife in that vicinity and for a long not strong enough."
CHAPTER II Brockett,
Chula ton
Kan, a 81amese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
time past the inhabitants of the mu"Well," said the lady of the house,
together with some twenty other youngnicipality and its suburbs have eager quite exasperated, "may I ask what
sters prfi?ttce baseball playing until dark.
One of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to
ly sought to find a solution of the you can do?"
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.
problem. Much benefit has been ob"I dusts," came the placid reply.
CHAPTER III As outcome of Brock-tt'- s
tained b keeping minnows In cisterns Everybody's.
cipher, the ball player and Solano
and ponds these small fishes being
are engaged by government for mysterigreedy devourers ot mosquito larvae
ous mission. Tazlmoto, mysterious Jap,
im:
v.
.
Her Ruling Passion.
cans oil urockett.
'
but such measures have not alto
1
I
The woman who had chased dust
ft
gether met requirements.
's
CHAPTER
falls Into
and dirt all her life finally reached
trap, a fight follows, Brockett
Bats, as is well known, are Insect St. Peter.
.
coming out on top; Messenger McKane
ot
particularly
fond
are
eaters,
and
coming to rescue.
"Come in, you poor, tired woman,"
.saitjJ:
where
twilight,
mosquitoes. In the
he said, and held" the gate ajar.
CHAPTER V McKane was bearer of
they rove around,, they devour Im
17
hesitated.
But
the mysterious cipher; la also a ball playmense numbers of the pestiferous In
er.
"Tejl me first," she said, "how often
sects their manner being to dash you clean house?"
CHAPTER VI Taslmoto
returns to
headquarters and reports his failure to parlors. An architect was obliged to our existence until ' It has become back and forth through a swarm and
The saint Bmlled.
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Miss
gobble the victims up by wholesale.
"You
can't shake off the ruling pas,
the stenographer, also reports to design double parlors If he bad to cut second nature td nJoy It'
to
In view of which fact. It occurred
the Baron.
We would not like to go back to a Dr. Campbell that it might be a good sion, can you?'.' he said. "Oh, well, step
them down to ten feet square each.
they'll give you a broom
CHAPTER VIT Brockett and Solano It Is a .curious comment on human fireplace as the only means' of heating
In and about San Inside and
nave encounter with the Baron In which nature that such a foolish fad would the house, but as an auxiliary heater Idea to establish
and dustpan Instead of a harp."
as
roosts,"
pf
"bat
number
a
Antonio
the latter comes out second best
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
have to run Itself' completely out be- It never has had nor never will bare
them that is to say, struc
CHAPTER Vm Brockett and Solano fore people were ready to abandon it an equal. It adds more to the comfort be calls
bats
to
as
invite
so contrived
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment for something better.
But small cheerfulness and sociability of the tures
Their Need.
to meet McQlnnlty, the "Iron Man,' basesleeping purposes. He has already
Seedy Applicant I can bring tears
ball manager.
bouses are no longer built with double front room than any other, or all for
proposes to
up
put
and
two
them,
of
eyes of the audience.
parlors and the owners of old ones qther articles ot furniture. Tou can
CHAPTER IX Brockett and Solano arothers, thoBe already In opera- to the
Manager Huh!
We
Theatrical
get close to a grate fire and get warm erect
rive In New
York and run Into a Chihighly
successful.
having
proved
tion
nese Tons- war; rescued by a white man.
want somebody who can bring the auand you can go back in the far end ot
dience. Puck.
CHAPTER X The plaoe of refuge
the room and get cool, but Its glow
Pillow Fights of British Tars.
found to be a trap; find themselves prisand sparkle will follow you with their
oners of Taslmoto. Kelly to rescue,
following Is a game that is
The
attentions.
His View.
mulches Jap out of $10,000.
popular in the British navy. A
A grate fire Is better company than very
Hewitt This place Is 1,000 feet
CHAPTER XI Kelly turns the money
long
as
feet
and
or
ten
some people, but Its . Influence will pole nine
above the sea level.
over to Brockett
brighten up dull persons. It adds a large round as an ordinary telegraph
Jewett But the sea Isn't on the
CHAPTER XII Brockett and Solano
carto
a
end
each
at
fastened
Is
pole
charm to music and wit to conversa
level; It always makes me sick.
have encounter with touch gang, but are
pole
high
Is
The
horse.
penter's
protected by Kelly's men.
tlon and you enjoy your dinner better
It,
after sitting a few minutes before a enough to allow a man to straddle
In the Suburbs.
CHAPTER XIII On sleeper Cleveland-boungrate fire waiting for the coffee to with his feet from twelve to twenty-fou- r
the Baron delected In act of rifwoma
"Is
Gillet
Mrs.
ling Solano's berth, jumps from train.
Inches above the ground.
bolL
an?"
Two men seat themselves astride
The one Illustrated here Is a six
CHAPTER XIV At Detroit the mes"Well, she's on a party wire."
sengers go to ball game, reoeive
hiero- the pole, arm themselves with pillows
room
good
a
house
with
clothes
closet
?lyphs In mysterious manner and depart
signal
covers,
a
at
and
strike
FACES
for each bedroom, and a splendid bath without
room directly over the kitchen. Just at each other. When one falls, either
by
Tea and Coffee
CHAPTER
Caused
In Chicago,
Often
where it ought to be so that plumbing from a blow or from losing the balthe messengers are robbed by a "transom
Drinking.
thief;" the baron again appears.
for both the bath room and kitchen ance, it counts a point against him II
sink may be arranged together to save he cannot return to the riding seat in
CHAPTER XVI The Baron offers to
How many persons realize that tea
five seconds. Should both opponents
first cost and after expenses.
assist in recovering the stolen papers.
coffee so disturb digestion that
and
Is
made.
The stairway arranged like this one tumble together no point
CHAPTER XVII Tha Meaannrera find
they produce a muddy, yellow comis to be recommended for a small
the stolen papers In the possession of a
plexion?
Biani negro.
Classified.
house because It does not cut up the
A ten' days' trial ot Postum has
"Speaking of hats " she began.
part
CHAPTER XVHI-Af- ter
of the house either up or
front
a fierce battle
First Floor Plan,
proven
with negroes Brockett and Solano wake
a means, in thousands of cases,
things
flowers,
with
feathers
"Those
down.
comes
just right for the celIt
up in Jan.
complexion.
having-- the partition taken out lar and It gives a short hall upstairs or fur , scattered all over them," in- of clearing up a bad
are
CHAPTER XIX The Measenvera and
A WaBhn. young lady tells her exMr.
any
space
Growcher.
"Those
terrupted
scarcely
takes
and
from
they
are
and
nosslble.
is
wherever
it
police visit the Tenderloin In search of
aren't hats. They're either national perience:
me stolen property.
In that way making the two rooms the first floor.
gar"All of us father, mother, Bister and
A very nice arrangement Is the history museums or botanical
airy,
CHAPTER XX-T- he
Is found In a Into one good, big, comfortable,
thief
brother had used tea and coffee (or
kitchen, pantry and the entrance to dens."
"hop Joint." a fight follows, and part of sensible living room.
many years until finally we ail had
uuuiy is recovered.
vii
stomach troubles, more or less.
- ... . aa
'
ITOJIT"
.UfDICIIUUBIJ
thinks, demonstrates that bees posIng another hieroglyphic
message, the
"We all were sallow and troubled
messengers board a train for the west
sess a sort of collective intelligence. with pimples, bad breath, disagreeable
nd are later arrested by bogus Arkansas
One of the experiments consisted in taste in the mouth, and all ot us Blmply
uariil.
placing a lump of bard sugar within so many bundles of nerves.
CHAPTER XXII Brockett and Solano Scholar Points Out How Thsy Are
reach of some bees, and near it a . "We didn't realize that tea and cofsay,
him
to
attract
a
. knock the sheriff and his deputies down
Responsible for Literature
'
and his deputies down and take to the
wants the volumes on his shelves. If basin of water. The bees, finding that fee caused the trouble until one day
Storage."
In
"Cold
wuue.
It is really worth the trouble of read- their mandibles were incapable ot we ran out of coffee and went to borCHAPTER XXm The genuine sheriff
ing he will almost certainly wish to breaking the sugar, organized a kind row some from a neighbor.
She gave
do
people
Publishers complain that
arrests Baron Zollern, and the boys re
refer
to It again. He cannot trot down of bucket brigade to carry water from us some Postum and told us to try
experienced
sume meir journey.
not buy serious books. An
sugar.
reHaving
to the library for every reference. A the basin to the
that.
Messengers ar- scholar retorts that publishers will not
CHAPTER XXIV-T- he
of such habits or tastes wishes duced it to a syrupy state, they had
"Although we started to make it,
rive on the Rio Grande and play ball let them. Here Is a new and rather reader
difficulty.
no
was
It
noticed.
further
possess
to
is
the books in which he
troopers.
witn
we all felt sure that we would be sick
Important historical work of six hunIn
experiments,
of
the
Bonnier
all
really
interested. If be cannot afford
If we missed our strong coffee, but we
playing ball dred pages. It is printed In large type to
CHAPTER XXV-Wown the book he probably will not that single bees gave no such Indicalassoea ana roDoea.
surprised to
itrocKeu
on hesvy paper, with wide margins, to
intelligence.
of
Their minds tried Postum and were
read It at all. What circulates from tions
find
delicious.
It
CHAPTER XXVI The messengers mest make Is as bulky as possible. The the library,
besides fiction, la Talne's seemed to wake up only when they
the conunanaer oi ine post.
price Is $5, "postage extra." This Is English'
"We read the statements on the pkg.,
Literature, Macaulay's Eng- were acting In company.
are
money;
there
got more and la a month and a halt
but
ey
XXVII-Thconsiderable
CHAPTER
start with
land,
Gibbon's Decline and Fall,
Important papers for the Mexican chief some eight hundred public and colyou wouldn't have known us. We all
Johnson.
Local Comment.
and run into anmusn.
legiate libraries that feel bound to
were able to digest our food without
It Is clear consequently that a large
CHAPTER XXVIII Brockett and Bo buy any new historical work which
"I see the editor of the Plunkvllle any trouble, each one's skin became
hands of brigands who de can claim Importance, no matter what part of our new serious literature Is Palladium has started a vigorous cru- clear, tongues cleared off, and nerves
lano In thepapers.
mand the
autqmatlcally canned and moved Into sade against Wall street and the In
the price.
fine condition. We never use anycold storage, and so there Is a world money trust."
Brockett sews narHAPTFR XXIX
the
have
publisher
would
rather
The
thing now but Postum. There Is noth:
at the game Brockett
up In
pr
nothing!
of
pains
expense
and
for
"So he has."
Lata lung fly to Solano, who catches 'It sure thing of eight hundred copies at Saturday Evening
ing like it" Name given by Postum
Post
and vanishes. Zollern and Taslmoto ap"What is the circulation of the Pal- Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
$5 than take the chance of selling sevpapers,
also
the
Mexican
pear to claim
Theoreticladium?"
eral thousand copies at $2.
"There's a reason," . and it is excniei.
Intelligence of Bees.
" 'Bout 250 copies per week."
library circulate; but
plained in the little book, "The Road,
'
comes ally, books in the
CHAPTER XXX Mike McKane
In France, Bonnier has communi"What do you think of Its editor?" to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
upon the scene again as rescuer, and It is notorious that people seldom goA cated
to the Academy of Sciences the
"Well, he's got plentyvif ieal If h
to a library for a new serious book.
the baron aunuia oeiv.
Over read the abeve letter A ew
which, h aitt'l
one appears from time to time, TUejr
muct lnif.H
eiplains teader whose habits pr tastes would results ot experiment
CHAPTER XXXIBrockt
mr taulu, trui aed full el fcuinaa)
whe
b
colonel,
Ms cipher to the
tutaresfe
"will urnur at tfiwrsijaa.
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of Flame
By

LOOTS JOSEPH VANCE
Msstratloas by Ellswerta Yoooe

Goprlght

1W, by Louis Joseph

Vnoe

SYNOPSIS.
The

tory opens at Monte Carlo with

Col. Terence O'Rourke,
a military free
lance and aomethlng of a gambler. In his

hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
At the
gaming table O'Rourko notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie
Olynn, while hla companion Is Viscount
Dee Trebea, a duelist. The viscount tells
him the French government has directed
him to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apartment, O'Rourke, who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives, hands a
sealed Dackaee to O'Rourke. who Is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are seen protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Beatrix, from whom he had
run away a year previous. They are
reconciled, and onenine the letter he finds
that a Rangoon law Arm offers him
Jtv.uuo pounds lor a Jewel Known aa me
Pool ut Flame and left to him by a dy
Ing friend, but now In keeping of one
named Chambret in Algeria, O'Rourke
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
to soon return with the reward. He dis
covers both Glynn and the viscount on
board the snip, as ne nnas tjnamorei
there la an attack bv bandits and hla
friend dies telling O'Rourke that he has
left the Pool of Flame with the governor
general, who at sight of a signet ring
given the oolonel will deliver over the
Jewel. Arriving at Algeria the Irishman
finds the governor general away. Des
Trebea makes a mysterious appointment,
and tells O'Rourke that he has gained
possession of the Jewel by stealing u. in
a duel O'Rourke masters the viscount.
secures poaaeaaion of the Pool of Flame
and starts by ship for Rangoon. He finds
to
the captain to be a smuggler who tries by
teal the Jewel. It Is finally secured to
the captain and O'Rourke escapes
land. With the aid of one Danny and
his sweetheart, O'Rourke recovers the
Pool of Flame. On board snip once more,
hnunri for Rfmirnon. a mysterious lady
appeacs. O'Rourke comes upon a lascar
tne laay, wno is a mri.
about
Prvnne. and klcka the man Into the hold.
Mrs. Prynne claims she Is en route for
Indiana on a mission for the king.
O'Rourke is attacked by the lascar, who
secures the Pool of Flame, the captain
la ahot and the lascar lumps Into the sea.
The ship arrives In port. Danny hands
O'Rourke the Pool of Flame which he
Is the
has stolen from Mrs. Prynne. Itbeing
a
at sea
real jewel, the one lostgoea
to Calcutta
O'Rourke
counterfeit.
diagulaed.
He
Dea
Trebea
and dlacovers
now knowa that Mrs. Prynne was an accomplice. Finally he gets to the lawyer
who haa offered the reward, delivers the
Jewel and gets the money. Going to the
residence of the lawyer on Invitation,
O'Rourke finds him murdered and Des
Trebea la found dvlnff. An officer appeara
and O'Rourke asslste him in unraveling
the myatery. O'Rourke leaves with tne

elevator and passes from sight.

reward.

' CHAPTER XXXIV. (Continued.)
"He confessed he wag In the pay
like these chaps we're after now of
a highly respectable Chinese merchant
and head of one of the tongs one of
the richest men In Rangoon, who, It
seems, was also after that ruby. 1
can't Imagine what he wanted of It,
but that'll come out, probably; the
man's rich enough to buy dozens of
I
stones as fine. However
gather he'd laid his plan far ahead
The coolies Intimated you'd been
watched all the way from Bombay. At
all events, the brutes were ready
when you arrived; Sypher was a
doomed man from the moment you
handed over the Pool of Flame. They
surrounded his house this night, com
ing up from the river. Just as soon as
It was dark enough to conceal their
actions. Then they found a third element In the business your friend Des
Trebes, all unsuspicious of them, lurk
Ing on the veranda and watching Sy
So they
pher through the window.
waited to see what he was up to. And
pretty soon they found out Sypber
came downstairs, went to the safe and
opened It; I presume be had the stone
In his hand, ready to put away. While
he was standing there the Frenchman
slipped up behind and stabbed
htm, annexing 'the stone and leav
Ing the way he got In. The In
tant be stepped off the veranda the
Chinese got him; but he managed to
scream before they could silence him
and drew the attention of the household, Miss Pynsent, your wife and the
servants. So to cover things up they
bad to gather them all In. The serv
ants were killed there were three of
tbeni and the women . . ."
Neither man spoke tor a time. 'Then
Couch resumed.
"This coolie was an outsider a
servant of the merchant's not one
of the Junk gang; so be stayed ashore,
and thought It would be a fine young
scheme to return and do a little loot
ing on his own . . . I've telephon
d the head office to arrest that
(Cursed merchant and confiscate uU

...

bouse and goods and detain anybody
they could catch connected with him.
The net's well enougb laid, and 1
think . . ."
The lights of the city became ris
ible, strung along the right bank of
the river as the launch rounded a
bend. Couch swung the little boat
"Half-speeout Into midstream.
Wheeler," he said, adding to O'Rourke:
I've got to pick out that Junk. I pre
sume the right one will have all sail
set and be moving downstream with
the tide; It's Just on the turn now
and fortunately there's no wind worth
I
mentioning.
wish I could
see something of the other launch."
He peered anxiously into the obscur
ity ahead. "If there were only star
light I" he complained
bitterly.
Stand by, Wheeler, to stop the motor.
We'll drop alongside with the current,
as quietly as we can.
Colonel
O'Rourke, will you get forward and
take the boathook and headwarp.
please; I'm needed at the wheel and
Wheeler at the engine until we make
fast- Cautiously the Irishman rose, took
the boathook Couch offered him, and
crept out upon the narrow triangle of
deck at the bows. Crouching tuere,
he found the headwarp and waited.
tense with anxious expectancy, star
ing ahead in futile effort to penetrate
the wide, shadowy reaches of the river. Dut the mystioal distances confined and eluded him. The launch
seemed to move, panting, in an abyss
of night
She made little noise: a
hiss of water 'beneath her stem; the
steady humming of the motor, throttled down to half speed; the muffled
gasping of the exhaust And present
ly even these ceased at a word from
Couch, and the launch moved only
with the tide.
Abruptly a towering wall of opaque
black rose out of the darkness to
starboard.
O'Rourke braced himself
for the Imminent instant of action,
poised so lightly upon his toes and
fingertips that a swell from a moving
vessel would have thrown him off
his balance, perhaps overboard. The
launch closed swiftly and silently la
upon the black wall; It towered over
hlrr like a cliff; far above he could
see dim divisions between black and
black that must be the rail. And he
shook his head, dismayed; he could
never scale that, he thought; not even
the O'Rourke could accomplish a miracle. But in a breath It had faded
back, and he realized that the tower
ing poop of the Junk had misled him.
Tbey were now alongside at the waist
He stood up and saw a low ratling
moving and caught it over the edge of
the rail, drew the launch in, let go the
boathook and, with the headwarp
wrapped about his hand, Jumped
blindly.
Something dealt him a vicious, all
but paralysing, blow In the pit of the
stomach; he doubled up, for a mo
ment helpless, across the Junk's rail,
but retained sufficient presence of
mind to bold on to the headwarp.
Then, recovering a trifle, be squirmed
over and fell sprawling upon the deck,
his heels drumming an abrupt and
violent alarm. From somewhere he
heard a shrill Jabbering arise, with an
ensuing patter of bare feet Swiftly
he got upon his knees and drew In the
headwarp, with his free hand search
ing along the rail for a cleat Something thumped heavily on the deck beside blm, and grunted; and something
else followed with a second bump;
and the launch swung outward and.
caught by the current, 'Jerked the
headwarp from his grasp. "May the
luck of the O'Rourke still hold!" he
prayed fervently, getting upon his feet
to realize that, with Couch and the
man Wheeler, be was Imprisoned
aboard the Junk, doomed there to re
main whatever might befall, until
the coming of the second launch .
or perhaps for a longer time.
As he rose some indistinct body ran
into him and cannoned off with an uncouth yelp; with no time to draw his
revolvers, the adventurer struck out

...
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The Boarding Party 6tood at Bay,
with a bare hand and had the satis
faction of finding a goal tor bis blow
of landing heavily on bare flesh and
of hearing tbe dull sound uf a fall
upon the deck.
Synchronously lights were flashing
out tor and aft A revolver spat en
omously beside hlnx Somewhere
.

man screamed and fell, whimpering
horribly. The revolver expoded a second time.
There were confused
noises, as of a furious struggle, rough
and tumble, and be suspected that one
or another of bis companions had
been tackled bodily by one of the
Junk's crew. On bis own part be
caught a glimpse of a shadow moving
ghostlike against one of the lights.
and promptly exorcised It with a shot
By this time the vessel seemed to
be caught In the grip of pandemonium; shouts and shots vied with
screams, groans, confused padding
footsteps, to make the moment on 3 of
a nightmare. The boarding party stood
at bay, not daring to venture from the
spot on which they had landed, firing
steadily but with discretion.
Huddled together like children In
fear of the powers of darkness, the
three held their fire against the Inevitable assault In force, handicapped
fearfully by their absolute Ignorance
of the lay of the deck, of the number

derbolt from a clear sky.
Screaming shrilly In their panic, the
Chinese scattered and fell away, leaving O'Rourke beside Couch, Wheeler
being down and burled beneath three
Chinese corpses. And Instantaneously
something grated harshly against tbe
starboard side of the Junk, and a man,
his figure stark black against the cold
white glare, leaped upon the rail and
tumbled Inboard. Others to the number of a dozen followed him, swarming over the decks. Couch reeled towards them, babbling orders and Instructions.
The second launch bad arrived.
Sick and faint, O'Rourke slouched
back against tbe rail, watching with
eyes the end of the chapter. It was simple to the point of
seeming farcical in comparison with
that which preceded it. The dazed and
now outnumbered Chinese offered no
further resistance. Disarmed and put
under guard, they disappeared from
his consciousness, while he watched
lack-lustei-

weary pilgrims, beggars, lepers, laugav
Ing children, mendicant holy men. The
sun was low upon the horizon when,
having bribed their way along that
gauntlet, O'Rourke and bis bride (sbe
could never be aught less to him) at
talned to the topmost platform and,
having received permission, with meet
show of reverence entered tbe temple.
It was very dark Inside and for a
time they moved blindly in and out;
but at length they came to a massive
doorway looking toward the West and
here they paused, band In band, looking up to the placid face of a huge
Buddha, who squatting cross-leggeupon a pedestal, looked through the
incense-scentegloom ceaselessly forward to Nirvana,
The figure, carven originally from
stone, had been so heavily plastered
by the devout, that
with
now It had all the semblance of being
gold to Its core; and, lavishly decorated with necklaces and bracelets of
rare Jewels set In crusted gold, In the
evening glow it shone like some great
lamp of holiness. Only its face was
In shadow.
Slowly tbe light struck higher Car
neath the eaves of the pagoda, and
slowly it crept up and yet up, until Its
shaft revealed the Bud
last blood-redha's forehead and wbat was set
therein, a monstrous ruby.
The woman gasped faintly end
clung tightly to her husband'B arm.
He held her close, watching the great
stone flame and throb and pulse, like
a pool of living flame swimming in
darkness.
And then the light of the world
went out
Pensively In the dusk they descend
ed the temple staircase. At the foot.
before tbey remounted their horses,
the woman came to the man and put
her hands upon his shoulders.
Terence," she said, "I think I am
very weary. Take me borne.
He gathered her into his arms.
"I think," she said, "it frightened
me made me fearful of this country
the Pool of Flame, up there."
"Ye've seen the last of It" he said
tenderly, "and so have I. "Tls done
with, like the days of me adventur- lngs. I have no thought but you. dear
heart Let us go home."
THE END.
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BLUEPRINTS

Bleached by a Simple Process, They
Furnish Sketch Paper of a
Fair Grade.

The

Woman

Gasped

Faintly

and Clung Tightly to Her Husband's Arm.

their opponents, and of from which the men from the second launch,
quarter they had to expect the attack. spurred by Couch, scatter In search of
of

and the suspense
wore upon their nerves until the final
struggle came In tbe shape of a boom
to save them from madness. And It
came with a rush and a will, cyclonic,
tremendous, overpowering. By sheer
weight of human flesh the Europeans
were pinned against the rail, fighting
at handgrips with a cruel and cunning
foe far better prepared for Much busi
ness than they. For at auch close
quarters
pistols were practically
worthless save as clubs, while knives
could slip to slay through almost any
straitened.
however
Interstice,
O'Rourke had no time to think of his
companions. Stung to desperation by
the silent, unrelenting fury of his assailants twice be was conscious of
.
agony of a
tbe white-ho- t
one penetrating tbe flesh of his side
and scraping his ribs, the other biting
deep Into bis thigh he fired until he
bad but one cartridge left in his revolver, and expended that blowing out
tbe brains of an extraordinarily persistent coolie, then dropped the useless weapon and trusted to his naked
strength.
It served him well for a little. One
man, precipitated by the weight of
those behind him Into the adventurer's arms, he seized by tbe throat and
throttled In a twinkling; then lifting
him from the deck, be exerted bis
power to tbe utmost, and cast the
body like a log into the midst of the
melee. Thus clearing a little space, he
found himself able to step aside and
let another run past blm Into the bul
wark; and seeing tne sheen of a
swordblade In the fellow's hand, be
fore he could recover Belted bis wrist.
twisted it savagely, and wrenched the
weapon away.
The finale came a moment later, signalized by a blinding flash of light
more bright than that of day, which
fell athwart the deck and illuminated
Instantaneously every Inch of the
fighting ground. Fervently be blessed
vessel that had turned Its
the near-bsearchlight on the Junk. The scene
it revealed beggared tbe experience of
a man whose trade was fighting; It
fell upon decks slippery with blood
and littered with the bodies of dead
and wounded; It silenced a confusion
Indescribable. Upon that insane turmoil
the light (ell with the effect of a thuu
And the silence

knife-thrust-

In the engineering department of
every mine office, blueprints will accu
mulate until the quantity has reached
amazing proportions.
Some companies keep a record and file of all prints
made and at periodical times destroy
the old ones. In addition to this, says
the Engineering and Mining Journal.
at the time of printing, there Is sure
to be a certain waste due to poor ex- -'
posures, blotchy paper, etc. A method
for turning this waste Into a useful
article Is presented by 'E. B. Blrken-benIn the American Machinist
These old or useless prints may be
bleached by Immersing them In a soda
bath containing four ounces of soda
to one gallon of water. If It Is desired
to bleach only a portion of the print,
this may be done by painting that part
with this solution. By washing the
prints In fresh water, after bleaching.
any discoloration is prevented. The
blank paper thus obtained furnishes
a fair grade of sketch paper, and
there are numerous other uses to
which It could also be put
d.

the abducted women.
Loss of blood was beginning to tell
upon him; bis strength seemed altogether gone; his wits buzzed In bis
head like a swarm of gnats. He
grasped his support convulsively, beginning to appreciate how seriously
he was hurt He heard as from a great
distance thin, faint cries of men shouting in triumph; saw Couch, a pygmy
shape, holding in his arms a doll who
wore the face of Miss Pynsent Then
of a sudden he was conscious of a
woman hastening toward him, a
' Duek 8hootlng In Peru.
and incongruous figure in a din
Duck shooting at an altitude of 14,- her skirts trailing In the 000
feet on the Juntn pampa. along
slime of the shambles, her arms out the shore
of the lake of that name. Is
held to him; and knew her for his a sport that can be followed In Peru.
wife.
Very peculiar effects are noted In this
He essayed to speak, but could not. rarefied region, probably the highest
He felt ber arms close about him. In altitude for this sport In the world.
the face of tbe searchlight's penetrat Tbe guns kick viciously and tbe shot
ing and undeviatlng glare, night does not scatter promptly, making
closed down upon blm.
long shots successful. This phenomenon is due to the lack of density of
CHAPTER XXXV.
tbe air, which Is only about eight
pounds to the square Inch, against IS
In after days, when be was alto at sea level. An other Interesting
gether well and whole, they Journeyed fact "Is that the ducks have no fishy
forth, these two, the man and his taste, as fish do not exist In this altiwife, from Rangoon northward.
Tbe tude.
railway carried them some distance;
later they struck off with their train
From the Ash Tray.
into the primitive wilderness beyond
the ash of hubby's cigar can
Even
outposts
British
on
tbe ultimate
the
utilized. In what wayt Why, as
Chlndwlne, main tributary to the Ir- - be polisher
for gold watches, braoelets
a
rawaddy.
and rings, let alone chains and a mulTbe land was peaceful, hospitable, titude of other trinkets. This comes
and very, very lovety in Its wilder- from a prominent Jeweler, so It must
ness. Their happiness was ecstasy. be nearly correct He even goea to
By day they rode through Jungle, the extent of carrying with blm a
wood and rolling uplands, or less east small case In which be preserves all
ly through the fastnesses of the hills, the ashes from the cigars which be
side b. side, thought linked to smokes. He says that the grain Is so
By fine that It leaves no mark that la
thought, their hearts attuned
night their camps were pitched In a discernible to tbe naked eye.
d
world of beauty, wonderful
In Its shadowy mystery.
Didn't Get Across.
It was so ordered that they came,
First Omaha Man (in surprise)
I
toward sundown of a certain day, to Wbatl
Back already T Why,
the foot of a hill crowned with a great thought you were golnc to see Europe!
pagoda of many multiplied roofs fring
Second Omaha Man (cheerfully)
ed with a myriad silver bells that So did 1. but It seems that New York
tinkled ceaselessly In the evening saw ma first Puck.
airs.
There Is almost as much difference
Here they dismounted and together
wooden between tweedledum and tweedledee
made the ascent of an age-olstairway, broad and easy, and throng aa tbere is between a shop girl and a
ed from the first rise to tbe last with saleslady.
fan-tasti- o

ner-gow-

new-foun-

d

'

.

.......

-

The

ITTTT
5uWL J J '

for rnblicatlon.
(F. S. 038C4 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
Land Omen nt Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
W T, COWGILLi Editor and Pub'r
June 4, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that Hurve.v
MRS. COWGILL Local Editor.
Jordan, of Liston, N. M., who or
anuary o, i07, mho. hwiHsiead eny,
No, 3MMk Tor SKH Section 2!
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
tfwnship 3 S., Range 2K E., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed iiotlce of intention
Entered February Stli, 1987, at tlie Ken-a- to make five year proof, to establish
lir,l to the land above described, be- New Mexico, Post Office,' at second
orc W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis
.
CWts Mail Matter,
sioner, at his omce at Kenna, in. JI.,
on the 21th day of July, 1912.
names as witnesses:
Subscription
1.00 Per Year, Claimant
George T. Pallas, Alexander Hobbs,
In Advance
Ernest Jordan end William O. Part
all of Liston, N. M.
AOantsinir Rates Made Known on Application
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(P. S. 03481 C. S.)
Depwtmpnt Of the Interior, TT. S.
Notice for Publication.
Lund Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M .,
(F. S. 03710 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
June 4, 1012.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M..
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah I
June 4, 1912.
JIaney, of Kenna, N. M., who on AuNotice is hereby given that Oeorge
gust 27, 1906, made homestead entry,
Craves, of Liston, N, M who, on
No. 03491, for the
SEVi and SW1
November f, 1B0R, hiade homestead
SE4 Section 13 and NE NEVi Sec- entry No. 03740, for Nwy4 Section 29
tion 24, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.
ownship 3 S., Range 20 E. N. M. P.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Meridian, has filed notice! of intention
Intention to make five year proof, to to make five year proof, to establish
establish claim to the land above de- claim to the land above described, be
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. CommissionCommissioner, at his office, at Kenna, er, at his oflce at Kenna, N. M., on
N. M., on the 25th day of July, 1912.
the 26th day of July 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Kimmons, William H. CoopJames M. Jordan, Alexander Hobba.
er, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E. Henry G. Liston and John A. Peddy-coa- rt
White, all of Kenna, N. M.
all of Liston. N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN',
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
Register.
Nolloe

Kenna Record

J.

P.

S'inWl"f,

I-

iltai. i.ukiiitUiO.sliiHl.!.

-

C. T. Uttlcfield,

Stone Pres.

V.

V. Pres.

B.

Scott, Cash.

IMhJ

GentSsrtsed Statement of
BANK & TRUST CO.
At close of business June, 29,1912.

-

li

g

1

Loans anJ Discounts.

s.coo.oo
i

500.CO

,

55.40
St

DEPOSITS

3

$24,89? 10

Overdiafts
Rijal

S2.12

Etat.,

Tur'r' S

risio

tS,99

kl

UllJ-

j-

J

I'"

f

J

heretiy cartify that Uir above is a trus and correct statement.'

W.
Tllt1'"

Ji.Mii.,r

""""

-

SCOTT,

B.

Cashier.

Jiulini - aiuiui:K a.ue

f Vienna

--

jmui.rf-

'Hii'yjF

'1

FOK l'l'BMrATIOX.
Seilnl No. 0I2M1.
Departmpnt of the Interior, U. S.
T.nnd Oillce nt Roswell, N.M.
June 18. 191?.
Notice Is hereby Riven thnt William D,
Hendricks, of Kennn, N. M.. who on June 1H,
1907. innde Homeslend entry Sei iRl No. 013591.
Uiintfe 31, E
forSE' seetion 11, Township
N M P Meridian. 1ms Bled notice of Intention
to mnUo tlnnl five jrear proof, to emnbl!h
olalm to the Ishd above described bfor W,
T Cnwkiil. V. B. commissioner, at h1 oftlce
at Kehnrii New Mexico: on the loth llrtV of
NOTICE

.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
K. Jones, John A. Kimmons, IMrk
Clubb nnd Judson T. ALbolt. nil of Kernn. N.M
T, C. TILLOTSON,

John

u'
Q:

X

Auiriist; Il)l2,
19

y

v

'

SIDE

5")

CASH and SfGHT EX.

I

-- NOItTH

Agent for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas Q
No 13 O
Phon.
'

RESOURCES.

LIABILITIES.
"
Capital Slock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Cashier's checXs

R. L. RODERSON,

Tbe Barber
5

a,

Notice for Publication.
(F. S. 01078 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
June 4, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah L.
Haney, of Kenna, N. M., for the heirs
of James W, Haney, deceased, who on
August 27, 1906 made homestead entry No. 01078. for XV4 Section 18,
Township a S., Range 31 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice Of Intention
to make Hnal five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Kenna
..V M., on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Kimmons, William II. Coop- : r, Joseph, A. Cooper and Harvey E
White all of Kenna, New MsxYco.
ARTHUR K. CURREN.
Register.

ilWdWI--

fMsl.

dealers in

M Xinds ef Suilding Material,
Farm Implement!
tkt 9repridsrs

She

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Soiinl No.OiMNI
Department of the Interior, U. S.
L.,nd OPlce nt Ifosweli. N. M. June 14, IMS.
Notice Is hereby given thnt William Dnvld
Smith, of filklns. N. M., who on May 10, 1907,
tr.'.dc HomeMcad rrlry; Sxrlnl NoiOISW ftf
StVMi Section 8, ToWnsh:p 7S., Bnhlfe i E.
N .MPMoildinn,
hus tiled notice of his intention to make llr.rl live year proof to estnblish
c'.;iim to tho li.mi above described, befora H.
V. Lively, U . S. Commissioner, is bisortce nt
BIKlns, N. K'.ron the Dih day of Auitust, 101.

ef

$wp,

zmia ffin

Register.

t

Junj2S-Ai-

Pu tillf nt lurt.

for
(Non-Col
04f5 c. .)
Department of Hie Interior, U. R. Land
"Well
$ak&, all kinds of galvanized Jrcn and 9in XOerk.
irrice ni
Mimner. N. M.. June z;.
Dli. Notice Is hereby Kiven that Joe
Repairing Neatly and 9remptli Slcne
Claitiant names as witnesses:
iirawicy, or Olive, N. M.. who on
.September 26, 1907, made
homestead
Louis N. Todd, James O. Hicks, George C.
ntry No. 04575. for NW. H. Section 14.
Cooper und Oscar 1). Morrison, all i Klkins.
Township 5 S., ltanf 27 K., N. M. P
N. M.
Meridian, h
'
mrd notice of Intentli.n
o niH.e final three-yea- r
proof,
to
T. C; TILLOTSON,
HtAbliHh claim to the land above de
Register:
scribed, before W.-- T.
CowRill, U. S.
.tiine
ummlKsioner, at his office at Kenna,
I.
M., on the 13 day of Autrust. 1W12
jlaimant names aa wltneH.ses: Georpre
Malone. John Hvnum. William I
jiOTirfe FOR PUBLIfATIOX.
Ulery. William H. H. Clont.ert. all .of
Jiotlee for I'tililicatitiu.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
ARTHUR E. CITKPKN.
Olive. N. M.
Non Coal I, nml.
01025 C, S.)
S.
(F.
Serial No. OlU'ril.
Hi'giHter.
Kcnna Record, J. 5 A. 8
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Department (K. s. oiiecfic s.)
-o
Department
the Interior, U. S.
S.
V.
of the Interior,
Land Office at Ft. Suniner, N. M.,
Roswell,
ofllce
nt
Land
N M, June 14, 1912.
M.,
Land
N.
Office
at
Sumner,
Fort
1912.
4,
June
Notice Is hersby (riven thnt Frank L. Smith
' Notice fur Publication.
101a
June
II,
James
hereby
given
(Non-Cothat
Notice
is
(5.
S.
V.
8.1
of Kenna, N. M.. who, on Autr. 8, 1806, made
04817
Department of the Interior, tl, H, Land W. Brockman, of Kenna, N. M., who, Noticels hereby given thnt Willinm H. Drake, Homestead entry Serial No. 010754, for the
N
M., June 25, on March 4, 1907, made homestead enof Kenra, N. M.. who, on May 18. 1911, rande E'A,
Office at B'orth
section 8, township 6 S. Itanire 81 li, NMP
1912. Notice Is herebsr given that Jas.
entry No. (Bfioo, for SWK. Section
homeslend
10
Section
04025
try
NB14
No.
for
Ulery.
U
of Olive. N. M.. wlio on De
Meridiun, Ifas filed notice of his Intention to
cember J( 19u7, made homestead entry Township 5 S., Range 30 E., N. M. P. 17 Township 5 S, Itanire 31 E. N u e Meridlnn make final five year proof, to establish claim
o. uvu, lor
has tiled nottceof his Intention to make com'
7. town
Intention
section
of
notice
filed
has
Meridian,
Hhlp 5 S.. .Uaiiife 27 B. N. M. P. Merld
mutation proof, to establish claim to the land to the lnnd above described, before W. T.
Cowgill. U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
lan, ha filed notice of Intention to to niake five, year proof, to establish
proof. ' to establish claim to the land above described, be- afcOTe described, before W. T. Cow trill. U. S, Kenna, N. M., on theethdny of August, 191!.
make three-yea- r
Commissioner, nt hisotUce at Kennn. N. M., on
claim to the land above described, hp fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. CommissionNotice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore W. T. CowRill, It. S. Commissioner
the flfthdny of Auiriist, 1912
'
(F. S. 03741 C. a)
Harvgy IS, White, John A Kimmons, Kobert
at his office at Kenna. N. M.. on the er, at his office, at Kenna, on the 26th
Claimant names as witnesses:
S,
13 day
Department Of the Interior,
1912.
of Aue-ustClaimant day of July, 1912.
Mnnin VV. Onrlund, Taither M. Cnrmiehael. L. Roberson njid Edgar E. I.ee, all of Kcnna,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M., names as witnesses: James P. Johnson
.f - uina urnce at f t. sunmer,
ThomnsP. crume and Willie A. Fry, nil of N. M.
Joe A. Urawley, Georice A. Malone. and
Powell,
Marshall
Powell,
Oliver
June 4. 1912.
imam i: ulery. all of Olive, N. M.
Kennn. N, M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
,
Robert L. Roberson and Ruby P
Notice is hereby given that John Ai
ARTHim R. CIIRHMN.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.
'
Peddycoart, of Liston, N. M., who, on Kenna Itecord J.5A.9.
ReKister. Hedspeth, all of Kenna, N. M.
21
Register.
June July 20
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
November 5, 1906, made homestead
June SI July SB.
Register.
- entry No. 03741, for the NE4 Section
Notice for' Puhlfccallnn.
30, Township 0 S., Range 29 E. N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Non-CoC!
H
S.
04B77
P.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of iuten- Serial No, 010758.
tlon to make five year proof, to estab-- 1 Limce at fort sumnor, N. M., June 25
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice for Publiciitloii.
llsh claim to the land above described 1912. Notice la licrhv irlvnn iliMl
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
(F. S. 0ST39 C. S.)
Land Oftlce nt Roswell, N.M. ' June SO, 191J.
P. Johnson, of Olive. N. M.. who
before W. T. Cowf.ill, U. S. Commls James
Non Coal Land. v
on November 2. 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Kobert L, Rober
homestead Dopartnient of the Interior, U. S.
.)
at
his office at Kenna, N. M entry No. 040J7. for Nmade
s.(wi28
doner
tF.
K Vi Section K.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N IW., Department
son, of Kenna, N.. M., who, on Aug. 8, 1906,
- on the 2Gth day of July, 1912.
TowiiKIUp 5 8., Range 27 K., N. M. 1'.
of
U.
S.
Interior,
the
June 4, 1912; .
Homestead Entry Serint No. 010753, for
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M made
Cfkimant names as witnesses:
to make three-vea- r
Notlfe is hereby given that Eliza A.
uronf. In eutnhiiuh
NWX seotion 0, Township fl S., Range 81 E.,
George A. Graves, Alexander Hobbs, claim
June, 8 1919,
to the land above described, be- - Jones, of Liston, N. M., who on No
SMP Meridian, has died notice of intention
Henry G. Liston and James A. Jordan iuic n. 1. vjowKin, ti. k.
Notice Is hereby given thnt John A. Kim- to
make final five year proof, to establish
at his office, at Kenna. N. M.. on t Via vember 5. 190G, made homestead entry mons,
- all of Liston, N. M.
11M7,
Kennn,
M.
N.
6,
of
who
on
March
No. 03739, for SEl,i Section 18, Town13th day of Allaui-t- . 1U12
olutm to the land above described, before W
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
made
'A
entry,
no.
04128,
SICK
homestead
names as Wilhenses: William r!imni
tor
F. Ulery, ship 3 S.. Ranpe 29 E., N. M. P. Me
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at
Register .lamCH U Ulery, Joe A. P.rawlcy. and ridian, has filed notice of Intention to nndSEKSWW Seo.sa ond NEHNWS. Sec. TKennn,
N. M., on the 7th day of August, 191.
George A. Malone, all of Olive. N. M.
97.
30
5
Township
Range
K.
Meridian,
S..
NMP
make five year proof, to establish
ARTHUR R, CURRKN,
Claimant names as witnesses:
hns
year
filed
of
notice
intention
to
five
make
Kenna Record J.BA.9
beRegister. claim to the land above described,
Harvey E. White, Frank L. Smith, William
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis- proof lo establish claim io the land nhove II. Cooper and Joseph A. Cooper, all 'of KenCowgill,
W,
described,
U
Coms.
before
T.
Publication,
for
M.,
'etlce
sioner, at his office at Kenna, N.
na, N.M.
Notice for I'lihllcntlfn.
(Non-Comissioner, a this office at Kenna. N. M. on the
(F. S. 041S5 C. S.)
P. S. 03632 C. S.)
on the 24th day of July, 1912.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Penartment of the Iniorir.i. it u t
August.
day
112.
second
Department of the Interior, IT.
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Register.
Office at B'ort Sumner, N. M.. JiIne 181
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M 1912. Notice
John A. Peddycoart,
Alexander
28,
is hereby srlven
MaJoseph A. Cooper. William H.Cooper, Willie June
rlon K.. Lovelady, of Kenna, N.that
June 4, 1912.
M., who Hobbs, Henry G. Liston and George A. Fry nnd William B. Scott,
all of Kennn, N.
1906, made homcfiead A. Graves, all of Liston, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Naomi on September 24. tor
'
M.
Lnts 3 an1
Ui632
S?irik?;
Cheely, formerly Naomi Perkins,
SOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Section 3, Township 6 and
V,4 hV.Y
S.,
E.
CURREN,
ARTHUR
P. 8. (DM.35 C. H.
Olive, N. jr., who, on April 22, 1907 Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filRegister.
Register.
of intention to make
Department of the Interior, U. S.
made homestead entry No. 04155, for ed notice
21- J uly 20
June
to
prof,
establish claim to the
SW
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.,
Section 29, Township 4 " S land above described,
before AV T
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Coweill, U. S. Commissioner,
Ht' his
June W), 191.
for
Publlcntlon.
Notice
at Kenna, N. M.. on the 12 day
filed notice of intention to make five office,
Notice is hereby given, that Edgar L. Gravel
C.
of
S.)
(F.
S.
03486
AuBUst,
1912.
names as
year proof, to e&tabllsh claim to the witnesses: Jason T. Claimant
of Kenna, N. M., whom September U, l)6,
Candy, Hurvey W Department of the Interior, U. S.
land above described, before W.
made Hoinesend entry No. 0335, for Lota 1
oryA,iVV""f,m i4v Cotl"'r and Frank K
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
N.
M..
Office
Land
Sumner,
Ft.
at
all of Konnii N M
Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at his
nnd I and SH NEtf seclioo 4, Township 6 3.,
Department
S.
U.
of
the
Interior,
4,
1912.
June
K. CURRKN,
office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 26th Kenna Record ARTHUR
20, E , N M P Meridian, has Hied notice
Ofllce at Roswell, N. M. June. 18. lata.
J.BA.9
Land
hereby
given
is
Notice
Mattie
that
Relter V. Austin, of Kenna, N. M., who on Notice is hereby given thnt Elwoi dO. For Itange
day of July, 1912.
of Intention to make Tliree year proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the land above described, beAugust 27, 1900, made homestead en- shee. of Kenna. N. M.. who on Sept- 13. 1JC0.
Notice for Pnlillcnilon.
William T. Bell, John L. Neely and
(Non-Cotry, No. 03486, for NE
Section 13, made Homeslend entry, Seiinl No. 0'l!0 for fore W. T. Cowgill, (7. S. Commissioner at Wis
03661 C. a.)
Robert E. U Swiney, of Olive, N. M nepartment of the k.
ofllce
nt Kenna. N. M. on the 15th day of
34. Township 6. S Range 3i. V
U. 8. Land Township 5 S., Range 30 E. N. M. P. NL'L
.
and James W. Brockman, of Kenna, Vifi V tl Kort Bum1'-''-Interior.
N. M.. June IS. Meridian, has filed notice of intention NMP Meridian, lias filed notice of intention August, 1012.
Is
hereby
N. M.
Riven
that
Li H. Uar.dy,
year proof to establish claim
Claimant names as witnesses:
olli of Kcnna, N. M.,
on to make five year proof, to establish ip muke Anal five
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
October 1, 190G. made homestenrt who
JaiwnT. Gandy. Harvey W. Pry, George T,
to the land above described, tOUiolnnd above described, before W. T.
i.ir claim
Register No OJbfJt for NWVi fectlon
3.1, Town-Hhl- p
neforo W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis- Cowgill, 17. S Commissioner, at his ofllce at Littlerleld nnd Jason H Gandy, all of Kenna,
4 S., Itanso 2!)
N. M. P. Merlil-lu- n
N. M.
Iihh filed notice of intention to sioner, at his office, at Kenna, N. M., Kennn. N. M.. on the eih day of August, 191S.
five-yemake
proof,
to establish on the 25th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names ti3 witnesses:
ARTHUR E. CURRKN.
10 the land above described
claim
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward Mef'own. Jamek E. McCabe, Elijah
Register.
V
'J;. l:,,wtil11' lI- s- t'oiiimiHsloncr.
(F S. 01077 C. S.)
John A. Kimmons, William H. Coop- F. Dunn nnd John Ingle, all of Kenna. N.M.
JuneSI july W
IJL!1!,J of''''e at Kenna, N M., on the
12th day of AiiRust. 1012. Claimant er, Joseph A. Cooper and Harvey E.
Department of the Interior, U.
C.
.
T.
TILLOTSON,
aa witnesses: Charles
A vers
White, all of Kenna, N, M.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M Panics
Marlon O. I.oveludy, George W.
Register.
T. I.l'itle-fiel- d
June 4, 1912.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
and William II. Cooper, all of
Junn 2K Aus. NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Mattle teiina, N. M.'ARTHUR
Register.
P. 8.06JSICS
K.
.
V. Austin, of Kenna, N. M. for the
Department of the Interior, U. S.
belrs of William M. Haney, deceased
Land Office at Kort Sumner, N M..
who on May 22, 1S06, made homestead
Notlra for l'lilillratlon.
June
Xulce ftr
litis
(Non-coliiblleittltiii.
K. B. 03177 C. S.)
entry No. 01077, for S BEV Section
l
8. $r5:i C. R)
Notice is hereby given that OttoC. Jones, of
fir I'l.liMvntlim.
Department of the Interior, V. fi. Land npp.'irtmeiit of
(Non-Co24 and N4 NE
Section 25 Township
rl.
U.
S. iisafja C. 3)
Land
the
Interior.
l
N, M., who, on April so, Iftio. niade
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Juno
department of the Inleiioi- U. 8. Land
Office at Fort Buinner, N. M., June Kenna,
5 S., Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
IX, I til 2
a
:'S,
homestead entry No. OOMI, for NWK scition
at Fort iiuinm r, N. M., .June 21,
Notice in hereby given that Oliver
has Jl led notice of intention to make Office
H12. Noilce is hereby islveii that
hereby
Is
given thut tleorwn 35, Township 5 S., Itange SI E., NMP Merof Hilda., N. M., who on April A. Notice
L,. C'Hdenhead,
final five year proof, to establis
of Olive, N. M., who, on
of Kenna, M. M , Powell,
25, 1H06, made
homestead entry No. AprilMal;me.
on February 11, 1S07, made home18. 1908, made bumestead entry idian, has filed notice of Intention to
claim on behalf of all the heirs to th who
5
03177,
2
,30
Sec.
R.
for
Two.
8..
stead entry. No li:t55. for HICVi
No. 0.1 3 li 3, for the N WV, Section 13 make three
year
'i K., N. SI.
proof to sstablish
laud above described, before W.
P. Meridian haa filed police of Township
5 8.. ltnntfo
Section 82. Tovnshln fj a., Runye SVK..
27 R N. M. P
Intention to make
claim to the land nhove described, beproof, to Meridian, has filed
Cowgill, U. 8. Commissioner, at his of N. M. 1'. Morirliitn,
filed
of
hia
notice
Intention
notice
of
claim to the land above
lo make five-yeto make three-yea- r
proof, t establish before
Proof to establish fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commis,fue at Kenna, N. M. on the 25lh da Intention
W. T. CuwKtll, U. S. cUilm
establish claim lo ti e land nt.ovo de- CommiHsioper,
to the land above described, be sioner, In his office at Kenna, New
of July, 112.
office,
his
at
Kenna,
at
V.'. T. CjwkHI,
scribed,
beforu
It.
W. T. Cowcill. II. S. C.'i'nimiMHloncr
U.
fore
o. on the e?onddy of August, 1"1J.
N.
M.,
12
on
day
August,
1DI2.
of
the
t'oniiniH.sloner, at his office at Ki rinu,
Claimant names as witnesses:his office at Kenna, N. M., mi tin Mext
Claimant names as witnesses'
Claimant names as witnesses: William nt
N. M., on the 12t'i day of AukuhI. HI:',
day
2. Claim
of
thirteenth
AuKiixt
John A. Kimmons, William II. Cooi
H.
Cooper,
Joseph A. Cooper, William ant nmnea 11s witnesses: Joe A. Praw- - John V, AiUeron, Martin W. (,'nrland.
names iim vitnesseH: Chriles
er, Joseph A. Coapor and Harvey E. claimant
W. AytTB, John It. 'Iolman, John A. P. Swlnney,
James W. Heed, all of le", wiiuam it. It t'loppcrt, John Kv Thomas I". L'muie nrd Lee Kiaimons, aU of
Kimmons and Joe It. Kvana, all of Kenna,
white all of Kenna, New Mexico.
num. William T. Hell, all of OHvp N Kenna, N. M.
N.
Kenna,
M.
ARTHUR
E. CURRKN,
M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN.
AHT11UH 10. CUItHKN
ARTHUR K. CURREN,
.
Register.
K. CURTIKN,
ARTHUn
HegiHter,
Register.
.
Register J. I A.
RBl.ster. Kennn Record, J. B. A. 9.
Kenna Record, J. i. A. 9.
U
SI July
S8
Notice- -

"Ca-M-

Jiimmans $rcs.

,

al

N--

'

.

-

'

.

al

n.-s-

--

.

al

.

Non-Coa-

five-yea-

r-

al

.

'

ar

-

2-

T.

Non-Oo-

al

(N011-C0.-

-

1

1

I.u-fo-

fivx'-yt--

1 U 1

.

I!

u

7X,

aasonS

C-

n-

...
jyawaras,

at

There In more Catarrh in tfih wctlon of ttie country
trmn all Qthp-put together, and until the In. "it
For a n at
few year was hupihjrwI to he lneurahl
many
dor torn pronounrrd tt a lorat dlwivw n.iitl
hi (Hsrrilicd loral remifllr. and by ronwtantly fa Kit iff
ti rum with loca twvimfnt. hro:otincnl It Inewnbi
Hcienoc han provpn Catarrh to hp a const II ut Ion nl (lift
and tiHTRrore requires conminuionai irrmnirnu
Halt's Catarrh Cure, manufacture! by F J. Cheney
cure on
L Co.. Toledo. Ohio. In the only Constitutional
In done from 10
the market.
It to taken Internally
drop to a teanpoonful.
It arts directly on ihe blood
They oftcr oi:a
and mucous surfaces or the system
liundrod uollara lor any case It lulls to euro, bead
tir rlmilant nnd testlmnnlats.
Andrrm:
J. t ui- h,x. w.. xoieao. uaig.
Bold by Prince lata, 7f
Takt Halt s Family Pills for constipation.

Cam,

Canrlofftce l?fact!ce
ft

Stecfafy.

Sumner,

3-or-t

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

If

you

are Proving up on

your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice carefully when it appears in the
paper, and if there are any errors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.
PKOOF DATES.
Tl.e following Proof Notices
have been received from the
Land Offices and will be pub
lished in due lime:
Sopt. 10
Thomas Allbright,
Pent. 10
David E. Hnghey.
Sept. 10
Sarah Hughey,
Sept. 10
Annie Parish, .
Oct, 2
Edgar E. Lee,
Seps. 13
Henry E. Hobbs,
jNOfthcutt
Sept 20
John A;
Sept; 23
Lake A. Waters,
Sept. 20
Carl Priewe,
Sept. 12
Allen M. Hill,

vbt

I

Ft

mtrWiAtBLf
--

pays

9hiiiieian

JiOTICE

FOU

(Seri! No.0i!J(2)
DDartmerjt of the Interior, U.
Lund Office at Roswcll. N. M.

NOTICE FOIt
Non-Con-

litnd

l

kinds

Pienna,

Cov.-friH- .

I

19

.

.

f .:r rublleatlm.
Notice
m.w ftlr,7Kll arid nt(i:!28l

o.

Ileiinriment of the Intericr. V. H. I.an
Office at itosvvell, N. M., July I, IUI2
N'OTICIO is hsveby ulven tlial Jolin
nf Kenni. N. M.. who, or
The Methodist ladies of Boaz fW.rnn
a
H. TO. Serial N
iniNIOV.:mnii.i
0107'60,'for
and on July 12, lt0!
will serve ice cream and cak at
i
h i.i (11 9 y for NW'4 Hrc
S.. U.'32 10.. N. M. V. Merid
Two.
the hotel on the evening of July in
of intention t
ian,' has filed noticethree-yeaproofs.
r
finnt five and
25th, for the purpose of raising m.ir.
tr, establish claim to the land above
II. R
T.
Cowfrlll.
W.
before
money for missions in New Mex described,
his office, at Kenna
c.inmlsinner. in
191
Ausr.
of
dnv
?4th
tha
ico. Cake, and a big dish of iiii.n,n,ii i, nines
as witnesses: John U
N.
Lee
Osborn,
Pariiel,
John
cream for 10 cents. Come and nod .IameDiwood
H. McArtliur, all of Route 4.
m
ivr
C
't'
TII.T.OTSON.
...n.i..
enjoy yonrselves with us.
tlegister.
j TlZSi. n

i.ri

(

I!

(5

--

l'

Non-con-

X

--

S- -

005 OS.

June 7, IVI J.
Notice is hereby plvcn thnt Nannie 10. Jordsn
of Llston, New Mexico, who, on Jnnnury
9. ))7, mnde homeslcnd
entry, No. tm&
Lots3iili(1 4 and KM SWK Sec. 19,
3 south, Itnnue: 19 east, N. M. P. Meridian, h
Died notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to estnblish clnlm to the land a
bove described, before W. T. Cowglll, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenn. New
Mexico, on the second day of Auirust. mif .

ToIii
kU'-ye-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Hobbs, George T. Snllss. Jond
W. Sexton nnd Manf ord Elklns, all of Llston.

8

H. M,
June

21

ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.

July

5

FTBLirATIOy.

FOR

-

l

Department

of

Lund Office at

F, S.

OflWSU

C'S

Interior, if.

the

Fort Sumner,

S.

N. M.,

7,ii.

June
hereby irlven thnt Jnines J. Jordan,
of I.lstim. N. M. who on January 5. 1907, made
homestead enlry no. 066. for Lots and 1 an
E'i kWK Seciion 19. Township 3 Soutn
tlnnue 39 Knst.New Mexico Prlnoipiil Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to

U. S.
N. II.,

Notice

July 0,1012.
Notice Is hereby eiven thnt DA VII) W
u.
HOUSTON,
of
Kansas,
who. on Oi
Gainetl.
Noilce Is hereby
tbt i.'eorie
Huffman, of Wooten; N. M.; who. on Nov. 1ft, her 5. KK7. mnde homestend entry No. (Mb ..
N.
30,
E.!(
flSt'SK?.
unci
Miiv
S6.
on
Mil, mnde
for
for
No.
See.
ItKiO, mnrte H. K. Serial
K..H
entry No (Hfl f, forN.W.K Sec eo
K. H'.K , RHd on Mnrcli 1ft. 1910,
Sec 2 Tt.
nh
inTp.
M.
Lola
.
.Meii linn.
0!MB.
for
Kitnire
No.
N.
P
l
E.,
nide Arld M H. W.
1, Township tins filed notice j)f Intention torr.nkc Final
4;nnd. , N. M.H. Section
cf
uns
Proof,
to
land
ilm
ftieriiunn,
establish
iiieu
to the
nbo e
N.
i'.
Hunire
before John N. MoVrten. Clerk
nollce of intention to mnl;e Kinnl Three Yeiir
anove
District
ninu
tne
ntSJlhe
i.t
to
C'oirt
Andeison
Hroof, to establish claim
described, before Keirisier or Itecelver, U h. Coimiy, Karsiis, nt h i offlce In (iiirnelt.
M., on ine jru nay Kansas ns lo me elnimunt, lind before W.
I,Hnd Olllc, al Koswen,
C.'owirill. V. S. Coimiilssiorer. nt his ofilce in
of Auir.lHW.
Kenni. N. M., ns (o lite witnesses, on the SJIrtl
Claimant nanis aa witnesses:
llnv of AllL'USt, 101'?.
lOlwood G. Forshe. of Vnl'.ey View. N. M.;
Claimant names as witnesses:
iVilllnm K: Hritton. and jonn r ureen, r;imu; Chester f!. CInppert, WIMinm H. FT. Cloppert,
V M, John II; AlcCiibS. of Vullev View, N M.
W
Phiim 1 . Hell, an t John S. Neely, nil of Olive
MlS- nlO
T. C. Tiii.i'Tui-Iteifister.
C. C. IIHNKYj Itecister.
N. lit,
J

Itearister.

23

A.

anJ

KOTirE FOIt rriJIJCATIOX.

July fviois.

Is

1

Proof, to establish,
make Five-Yeclaim to the land above described, be
fore W. T. CowRill, U. S. Commis
sioner, in his office at Kenna, New
Mexico, on ire second day of Auirust, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ar

r

John V,', Sexton, iilanford 101l:in, Alexnndev
llebbs nndllOorire Sallns. nil of Llston, N.M.
ARTIH'R E. CURREN,

Rogister.

.

June

(

-

iiU
Sltm-edie- n.

Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

(jiven

Sril

tf

rugitcri.

Zfrrugs

h

06.29. C. S.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,

S.

ffrtf.

dldtlinerti, Rubber icods

ITBLIC.mOX.
V. S. 04(108

ifurgecH, and

4 "Chemicals.
latent Medicines 4 dtotk

ffure, fresh

to dreed ro a good horse.

Pi:LICATIOX.

L. Fiscus.

9hi Pienna

Non-con-

.

re-bra-

A

XOTICE

NT

.
Nutlec fer Pn!illeni!i.-.i(Serial Nos. CSiii and (18Sr,2)
of tbs Interior, II. S.
II. C. Colvard, who was at Denartment
W., July, i,
Office at lloswell,
mat
one time Justice of the Peace of NOT1C10 Is hereby f.Klven
Smith, tt Kenna, w. m., moo, oi
27, 1"S. rifd'! H. 10. Kertiu
this precinct; came back Wed-hesda- y Nov.
nr.ji? f,,c swu Pen. SS: and on Jon'
,:1.V1 II. U. Cl:iM fo:
frolit a elidit Bojollrn In 15 1:ti,!i.sec.
N'Wi,
36Twn. 6 S., H 31 K., N. M
nonce oi mivu
Texas, and has gone out to corMeridian, has riled
Dioot, t'
tlon to make fiml tbree-yea- r
it.
ral his claim and
establish claim lo thT. land aboveU. neF
rcribed, before lV. oXfico,
at Kcnii'
Commissioner, in his
N. M., on trie 2Hrtl day ci a?.,
Williar:
as
witnesses:
names
rt. .J'liif
'f,nil Arlie Wood. .lOI-Mrs, Katheiine Halo mb came Claimant
II
n,l Knl.ert I.. Scott all of Kenna. N. M
home last week to visit her par-

H4

Di5.

Poilct Articles.

MARE STANDS GOOD FOR SERVICE OF IIORSlS
and money due if parted with or removed from Co.

111

ents, Mi. and Mrs. II . E. White.
She returns tomorrow to her
husband. They have a claim
north of Clovis.

jtm

The Yl L. Lrarker Stallion, ,KTJRO(" well
known in this section of the country, and the
FINEST HORSE EVE ft KEPT HERE,
is making tin Siaso.i Stan. 1 rtt Ilena.i, N. M., at
the Voiy Low Price of $8 00 Insurance.
lie is in charge of J. A. KIMMONS. Call and
SG3 the horse before yon breed your mares.
, .
"KUBO" is a beautiful ajrrel, 5 yeirs old, 1GJ
handd high, and will weigh about 1400 pounds. Is
a cross between the two well known breeds
' STEEL DUST" and "ENflLISII DRAFT,"
which makes a very desirable All Purpose Horse.

Notice' for Publication.
(."rial No. 014117.)
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office nt Roswell, N. M.. July 1. 1912.
NOTICI0 la hereby Riven Hint TUinyai;
J. Roberts, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Feb. 21, 1908, made If. 10. Serial No.
914117, for SIOVi Sec. 80, Twp. 6 S., R.
32 10., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- tlcb of Intention to make final tbrt'e
your proof. to establish e!alm to the
land above described, before w. T.
CowKlll, U. Ft. Commit!o!ifr, In bis office, at Kenna, N. M., on the 2'.!rd dayof Aim., litll. Claimant names a.M wtlnnsses: Simond 10. Richard, Thomas F.
Noelv, t'lhk Li. C'ubb and James Club,
all of Ken nil, N. Al. ft.
TILLOTSON.
'I.
Register.
J. 19 A. 3

I

a.

Notice to
Colt Raisers,

I

Nut lee far Pnhllcntlrn.
(Serial No. 012889.)
V. S. Land
Department of the Interior,July
1. 1912.
Office at Hoswell. N. M..
NOTICE- Ih hereby clven that Oscar H
M..
who on Sent. 7
Itnnd nf Krnna. N.
1907. made H. 1). Serial No. 0 1288H. for
6
S., II. 31 10., N. M
SWVi Sec. 15. Twp.
P. Meridian, ban filed notice of Inten,
three-yeaproof, to
r
Hon to make final
above de
establish claim to the land
U. 8.
Cowgill,
scribed, before W. T.
(
Ik sloner. in his office, at Kenna
im
M. on the. 20th day of Auk. 1912.
einimant tinmn ni Avllnesses: James
.inhn A. klinmotis. Judson T.
Abbott and .Joe II. K' inf, an or ienuti
. C. T UjOTSON .
v m
Register.
j. m A. 23

a.

sttA

2

(

Notice fur I'ubllc.Klim.
(Nun-ijoS. udii4 C. ri. )
X; tlee f r riibl'ciidi n.
of tl.e Interior, U. H. Land
llepnrtmeiit
. (Serial No. Olloiil)
f
Ni.'ice ir PnbllfPllna.
ai., J'ine an,
tflitie at f ort huinner,
Nor-l.Jeiiartment of the Intericr, IT. H.1. I.nnd
i'. B. ot;srj o.IT. a.)
91!. Notice Is hereby given that Wil
1!12. iieniirtiiieiiL o tlie
)ffIO! at Uoswell, N. M., July
.S. I,and
Interior,
ITIury, of Olive, N. M., who
tt
F.
liam
I'.onnirs office nl Port Sumner, N. M., Jure 28
VO'I'IOIO is hereby j;iven that
April oil. 19ou, mude homesleaa entry
r
Neelv, of Kenna, N. M., u lio, on reii. l'J12. Notice is hereby Kiven that
i;G274 tf.r KVi KIO',4 und SKVi 8K
Xo.
10.
7, 1!)08, made H.
Serial No. 0110M.
M. Carinicliael, of Kenna, N. M.,
Section 8, Townslilw 3 S., Kanpre il m..
., 11n. who, on Ausust lii, 1909, made addi0
l'.
.or NrJVi Sieo. 311, I
K. M. P. Meridian,
ban filed notice f
M. V. Meridian, has filet nollce oi in- - tional homestead entry No. 0C85O, for
proof, to
intention
make three-yea- r
prooi. NV.'U Sec. 31, Townshi; 0 S., Ranne isiublislu'dlu cluiin
entlon lo make finjl three-yea- r
to
the land above deo establish olulm to the lana aoove 31 10. N. M. P. Meridian,
filed scribed, before V. T. Cowsclll, U. 8.
has
lescrlbed, before W.' T. CowKill. u. P. notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Commissioner at his office, at Kenna,
ommlssloner. In his ornce at ivenna, proof to establish claim to the land N. M., on the 14th day of August, 112.
V. M.. on the 22nd day of Aus'. mi 2.
above described, before W. T. CowkIII Jialniaut names as witnesses: Jam
Claimant nfiines as witnesses: John U. 8. Commissioner, at bis office al P. Johnson, Joe A. Brawley, (.ieorsre A.
A. Kou'ers, liunyan J. itooerts, eimun Kenna, N. M., on the 19th duy of Malone
JameB L. I'lery, all t
Richard and Klijah K.' Dunn all oi AUKUst, 1912. Claimant names as wit- Olive, N. and
M.
T, C. TILI.OTSI IN.
Kenna, N. M.
nesses: Judson T. Abbott, Joe It
10. CURRRN,
ARTlirR
Resistor. lOvans, Thomas P. Crume and Robert J. 5 A. 9
J. 12 A. 16
Register.
Li. Roberson, all of Kenna, N. M
ARTHUR" 10. CITRRRN,
Notice for Publication.
Notice fur rubllentlon.
J. 12 A. 16.
ReRlster.
(Serial No. 011906)
rs.ri.i M,, iix mid omooro
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S.1, Land2.
N.
July
M.,
N. M., June 29, lt-.- i.
mi
Roswell,
Office at
Office at Roswell,
NOTICI0 Is hereby (tlven that Willie
Notice for Publication.
Nollce is hereby given that Lafona I
(Non-CoM.,
N.
who.
.S.
View,
Valley
Cudenhead, of Kenna, N, M., who oa
04313 C. S.)
F.
J. Stobb. of
Ha.
on Sept. 24, 1!)06, made H. 10. for hV 'i Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Febv. 1 Ii, 1907, made 11. 10. Serial
Sec. 1, Twp. C 8., It.
.,
ri. neriui .i". Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 25, 011906, for Lot
It.
Sec. 34, TW
made 1912.
011182; and on June 23, 190!).
Notice is hereby nlven that 30 10. and Lot 4 Section 6 Township
S., Range SI 10. N. M. P. Meridian, baa
Add l H. bJ. omU5, tor lots s ana i, a'.s. Chester C. Cloppert. of Olive. N. M
NWV4 See. 3, Twp, 7 S.. R. ii K, N. M. who on May 24, 1907 made homestead filed notice of intention to make final
p. Meridian, nas inea nonce ui mirir entry No. 04313 for NWVi Section 30 five-yeproof to establish claim t
Township 4 8.. Kanire 28 E.. N. M. P the land above described, before W, Of-T.
tlon to make final five and three-yea- r
S. Commissioner at his
U.
Cowglll,
me
lano Meridian, has rnea notice oi inienuon
proofs, to establish claim to
proof, to establish fice at Kenna, N. M., on the 12th flay
to make three-yea- r
above described, before W. T. I
1912.
Claimant names an
office
his
August,
described,
be
in
Commissioner,
land
above
of
claim To the
U. S.
. T. Oowgill,
U. S. Commissioner witnesses: Charles V. Ayers, John R.
un.v
fore
at Kenna, IN. .m., on menames
iinu
witKimmons, Joe R.
A.
Al.,
as
on
N.
nt
the llolman, John
Kenna,
IMalmant
at his office
AuKUMt, 1H12.
21st dav of AUKtist, 1912. Claimant lOvans, all of Kenna N. M.
nesses: Edward McCown, IOlijah V.
10.
1).
C. TILLOTSON,
T.
White
James
names as witnesses: Jeff
Dunn, James A. Morris and
Iteifister.
John L. Neely, John Schirck aiid James J. 5 A. 9
McCabe, all of Valley View N.M.
.N.
or
M.
M.
Olive,
Oossctt, all
HUWilOU.i,
1.
ARTHUR 10. CURRF.N
Jtetflsler. ,T.
Pulillcatltin.
J. 12 A. 16
N'.t!ce
fir
Register (Non-Co12
A. 16.
F. S. 03J.7 F. S. 00319 C. S.)
Department of the Interior, M.,U. 8. Land
June 2,
Notice for Publlenflen.
Office nt Fort Sumner, N.
l
018897 anil 01961 i)
Notice Is hjereby given that
1912.
i..il
V.
S.
Publication.
Notice
Interior,
Innd
for
formerly
Olive Y.
Jennings,
Denartment of the N.
F.
Olive
(Niin-I'mK.
0S006 C. 8.)
F.
il
M., July 1, 1913.
Office at Roswell,
Cloppert, of Olive, N. M., who on Aug
IT. 8. Land
NOTICE Is hereby piven tnat vt imam Denartment of the Interior,
ust ll.'mos, made homestead enti- No.
who, on Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 25, 0367 for NVj NI0',i Sec. 18 and XV
Stansell, of lioaz, N. 10.M.,018897
Hal
10.
Is
hereby
triven
28
that
1912.
Notice
4
for
R.
H.
and
S.,
1907,
made
i Keo 17 Two.
lune 16,
on NV
for
Kuhn. of Ollvb, N. M., who
SWVi; and on Autv. 13, 1900 serial no. thasar 1,
on May 19 1909 addln. lid. 06319
entry
1909,
Townhomestead
made
17
o.,
i
March
Sec.
iv.
NIOVi
nee.
Vi
IV
iwp.
H'.iKib, lor
EH NWV. and W!i 10.,
N. M. P. Merid4 S., Range 28
!9 10.. N. M. P. Merbllan, lias tiled no- - No. U5996 for NKU Section 13, Township
- ship 4 8., Range 27 10. N. M. P. Meridto
filed notice of Intention
ian,
.tice of intention to make final tiireefiled notice of Intention to mskehas
proof, to establlah
tbree-vea- r
year proof, to esiaonsn ciaim i.'r me ian, has
three-yea- r
to
proof,
beestablish
deseribed,
make
above
oeiuro n. i.
claim lo the land
'and above aescrioeu.
claim to the land above described, beTowHlll. U. S. Crnimissioner, in his offore AV. T. Cowgill U. 8. Commissioner,
V. S. CommissionT.
W.
day
CowrIM
on
N.
on
19th
fore
M..
fti..
inn
is.
the
Kenna,
Konna,
his office at
fice at
er at his office at Kenna. N. M.. on the at
)f Aus. 1912. Claimant names as wit
20lh day of August. 1912. D.t'lnlmaut
1912.
Claimant names
day of August,
hlte.
Jeff
us witnesses:
nesses: William i turner. i.ee ia. uun- - 26
T.
Henry
Jones.
names as witnesses:
anu jaiura
scnirca
irtson, Ian t saviiiteM. ana jiarion a. Clyde
John L. Neely, Jonn
.lennlnqs,
and
IV.
Peters,
John
M.
N.
N.
Olive,
Roan,
of
M. Cossett, all
Mills, all of
N. M.
t i:. ii i.1j mmia,
Will lam Peters, all of Olive.
.Alllr'Ul r.. Lunar.,.,
ARTHUR K. CUKRF.N,
Register.
iiegisier
A. 16
12
ji 12 A. 16
J.
Register.
23
J. 19 A.
Notice fur Publication.
(Non-CoF. 8. 05192 C. S.)
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior. U. t. Lann
Department
(Serial No. 012051
N. M., June 25.
Sumner,
at
Fort
Office
NOTICE rfB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
mm Notice Is hereby given inai
111461.
Office at Roswell, N. M., July I.
N. M., who
Olive,
of
M.
Oossett,
OfJames
NOT CIO Is hereby given that Maniey Department of theM.Interior. U.S.t.nnd
on March 10, 1908,- made homestead en
July 3,
N.
March, of Kenna, N. 10.M.. who on fice a lloswell.
lottry.
&Vt
05192,
Becinni i
NO.
JiaVl
SnyNotice is hereby ifiven that John W.
Serial No.
March 31, 10117, made II.
4 S., Range 2i 10. N. M. I .
.Sec. 10; unl K'i der, of lOlkina. N. M., who on March 9, lnhf. Township
H2fi51, for WH
nonce
iiiteinu.n
Meridian,
oi
has
rneit
R- 30 10., N. M.
ninde II. 10. serin No. 011261. forSKU Feotlou
lOH Sec. 9, Twpproof, lo establish
make three-yea- r
of inteii- - 4,Tl. 7 S.. ltnnire 2H K... NMP Meridian, has to
nollce
bedescribed,
I'. Meridian, has tiled
land
above
to
claim
the
lliree
five-yeproof, to tiled notice of Inlenlion to mnketofinnl
in to make final Ihe
the land fore W. T. Cowgill, U. 8.N. Commissioner
to establish eliilni
land above do- - year proof,
21
M.,
on
istabllsh claim to
the
Kenna,
at
IT.
his
office
Lively.
at
S.
described, before II. P.
names
crilied, before W. T. CowbIP, V. 8. above
Commissioner, in Ids otllce nt Elkins, N.M. on dav of August. 1912. Claimant
.,..,i.innBi. In bis office at Kenna,
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Nutlce far Publication.
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Department of the Interior. U. S., Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., June 2.i,
for
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Nutlre
(Non-co1912. Notice is hereby given that WilF. S. (14385 C. S.)
N'jtlre for I'nMleatlim.
if Olive. N. M..
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land liam II. II. Cloppert
(Serial No. 014694.1 S.
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office nt Fort Sumner,
Department i f the N.
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SV4 NIO',1. Section
f,,r tiWV. Si'c. 14. Twp. 7 8. R. and
28' 10.. N. M. P. Meridian
4 S., lians.i
S., Range 30 10.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha?
U 10., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed
of Inlenlion to make five- - has filed notice of Intention to make
of inlenlion lo make final tliree-vea- r filed notice
proof, to establish claim to
proof, to establish claim to . (he vear proof, to establish claim to . the three-yea- r
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described, before
T.
above
the land IT,
land
described,
before
ami above
IT.
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Cowgill,
his
of
Commissioner at
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August. 1012. Claimant
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Hill.
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M.
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Ciioper, Willi.' A. Frv a ml Lee
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Hugh Williamson came
' up from Roswell last Sunday
and visited with her parents until Tuesday.
Mrs.

Frank Bechler and his mo' her
arrived yesterday from Fort
Worth, Texas, for an extended
visit with Mrs. Bechler's brother, John Schirck, on his claim,
near Olive. Mr. Schirck m t

Notice for Iubl lent Ion.
(Serial No. 021218)
ne artment of the Interior, U. S.1. Land
1912
Office at Roswell, N. M., juiy William
NO TICK Is hereby Riven inai
ry. Kntnhln. oi juuson, m. m., who on
nee as 1!ll)9. made II. I' Serial No.
'.91 2 8. for S'.VVi Sec. 13 Two. 6 S., R.
'3 10 N M. P. JMerldian, nas iiieu notice of Intentlcn to make final soldiertos
uroof. to establish claim
r,A nknm described, before W. T
ik.
of
r..,n-iirvimmlswlnner.
... w p. ii ,, tt
.,. In his .lot.
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flee, at Kenna. iv. ivi., on no; qitk
as
wit
names
if A us. una Claimant
v navls. Martlia
nesses: i ,.,.,
Kulm, l.ie I'.oolhn and Thomas G.
M.
P.'edsoe, ail of Ksnna, C.N.TILLOTSON,
T.
ReKlster
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.1. 19- - a

them at Kenna.
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4:6970
U.
We had a splendid rain at Department of the Interior,
N. M.,
Roswell,
at
Office
Land
Kenna Tuesday evening, and
July ir. 191'
clven tat Charle-on
another Wednesday night, but -M.. ' tee Is nfhereby
illklns. N. M.. who,
in irinn mnde llomesiead lOntry
neither rain was general, and
'r.RsTR for HWVi Sec. 26: and
xt
Addition"'
1lim made
much of the country was left , , ili.,.' 11
w, .(iiroA! for 810"''.
i i..i
7
"7.
South.
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as dry as before.
c.,i..n
M
M
P. Meridian, has filed
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three
final
of intention to make
establish claim to the
...or Prnnf. todescribed,
P,
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before
nlwive
ill
r
l.. TT a I'nmmla.'tllPI'
FOR SALE Team of pwd '.n
T.I.,
on
N.
the
'office.' nt 10'ltins.
work horses, or will trado for his
23rd dsv of August, 1912.
nsinie" fl'' witnesses:i
nulmmu
oijier.
cows or yearlings. Also a good Vio R. 1 Pickett,
(i,"irl
Louis N. Todd, al'
F.
Ilvman,
Henr'
brood sow and pigs. 3 miles- of 101 kins, N. M.
i

t'

Ai-

iiL.-io-

i

'fiiw-nnlil-
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north of Thornham.
J. G. Greaves, Judson, N.

T.

M

July

19

Am;. 23.

C,

TILLOTSON,
RrKhstfr

FOR PI I1I.ICATION,
NtlTH
The L. F. D. Company will
K'n iii:',ii7;i
Department
of
the Interior, IT. S. Land
make a large shipment of catOffice nt Roswell, New Mexico, July
IK mi)
tle from here today. J. P and Notice
Is hereby Klven that Lydia
n.w.iirlu of Klklns. N. M.. who, on
ii
T. D. White both came up from Pe'oteinl.er
30. 1907, made Homeslead
' for KVV4
Serial No. I13(?3.
Roswell to attend to the loading Kn'rv
5r.ni" n
21. Towiisblo 7 South. Rami
IO

uni-iu-

i

I'ast. V. V. P. Meridian, bus fl'ei'
rotlco of Intenllnn to make Finnt
vear Proof, to establish c'aim IT
three l.i'i.
d iii, nve described, before
ti.u
In his
P I.lvelv. IT. Si. Cnmmissluner,
'fflce. at Klkins. N. M. on the 23rd.
1912.
August,
dav cf
C'Tlmnnt names ns wllne-isesHa". Vio 11.
John Hall.
Hacett Fred llilfvrifehl, all of 101k
IR

As we ko to press thi'j morning it looks very favorable for
another rain. We haven't the
time to wait for results, so will
let it go at that. We are Iack- irg n faith nyway.

Ins.

N. M.

T. C. TILLOTHON'.
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The Heirloom.
drummer in a email
town dropped Into a place to get a bite
to eat. The place looked familiar, but
he didn't know the proprietor.
"Been running this place long?"
the drummer.
"No; I Just inherited it from my faA

PLOWING ON DRY FARM

Pittsburg

Prepares

Seedbed by Cleaning
Land and Admitting Air.

ther."

"Ah, yes. I knew him. I recognize
this old cheese sandwich on the

'Twji a Pretty Thing.
The young man produced a small,
square box from his pocket.
"I have a present for you," he began.
"I don't know whether it will fit your
finger or not, but "
"Oh, George!" she broke in, "this ls
so sudden! Why, I never dreamed "
But Just then George produced the
gift a silver thimble and It got suddenly cooler in the room. Ladles'
Home Journal.
The value of forethought 1b often
demonstrated by the after effects.
Garfield Tea l invnlunble for all Irregularl-tlr- s
of the liver, kiilneyg ami bowels. It li
nuile from pure anil wholesome herbi.

Even your best friends haven't time
on your account.

to do much worrying

Mealtime
Should find you with a hearty

appetite
And your food, should taste
good.

A "don't care" sort of feeling
Indicates

Some disturbance of the
Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

IIOSTETTER'S

plowed land. Where the ground Is t)
be fallowed during the following summer, there Is but little preference between spring and fall plowing, especially If the fall Is dry.
In dry and heavy soils the disk plow
may be more serviceable than the
moldboard; but the latter ha a more
general use and does most satisfactory work.

Depth Depend In Part on Nature of
Soil Doubtful If Deep Work
SOIL IS NATURE'S RESERVOIR
Yield In Proportion
to the Expense.
Not Readily Penetrate
Rain Doe
Caked 8urface Cultivation Prevent th Run-OfDeep, thorough plowing minimize
supplementary cultivation and augments the yield; poor, shallow plow- (By C. It BARNS. Minnesota Experiment
Station.)
ing augments supplementary cultivaThe subsoil is nature's storage resyield.
the
It
tion and minimizes the
for the moisture which, when
purposes ot stirring the soil were bet ervoir are
rains
far apart, shall maintain the
opinter understood, less diversity of
vitality
vegetation. The larger the
of
ion as to how it should be done would proportion of
the rainfall which can
exist Plowing prepares the seedbed be made to find its way to that reserby cleaning the land and admitting voir, in
all lands sufficiently dry for
air, warmth and moisture Into the soil. cultivation, the greater the capacity
This accelerates certain physical and of the growing crop against drought
chemical changes which are conducive
The rain does not readily penetrate
to plant growth. In dry farming the a dry, caked surface soil, because the
admission of water Into the soil Is pores of such soils are already filled
paramount.
with air, which condition makes It
'Now a thinly plowed slice will not repel water like a dry sponge. Thl
hold as much water as a deeply air Is so slowly expelled that considplowed one. Hence, much of the rain erable rain may run ol without matethat falls on shallowly plowed land la rially benefitting the crop.
lost to evaporation before It can seek
Cultivation retards or entirely preits course downward into the subsoil. vents the run off; very likely It may
Then, too, during the hot summer enable the rain to penetrate to the
months deeply plowed land in good subsoil, and thus It assists In the retilth admits of by far less evaporation tention of moisture against an always
from below than does that which is possible day when the "heavens shall
Add to this the be as brass," and when, If nature'
shallowly plowed.
excellent seed bed afforded tho young reservoir be empty, the growing crou
plants by deeply stirring the soil and must perish.
little remains to be said In favor of
shallow plowing.
FARM NOTES.
The depth to plow depends In part
upon the nature of the soil. Most dry
Commercial fertilizers, when
farm soils, however, are uniform to
used, will Increase the yield of
great depths and little fear need be crops.
up
lifeless,
throwing
of
entertained
When rhubarb grows rank and spininert masses of subsoil. In those fow
sections where the latter condition dling It needs thinning out and
over.
does obtain, care should be exercised
When raDe is pastured down. It will
by gradually Increasing the depth of
often spring up again after being giv
the plowed area Seven or eight-incplowing, If honestly done. Is deep en a rest
Rotation of crops gives a dlstribo.
plowing. It furnishes an ample reseras well a any other advoir for the temporary storage of wa- tlon of labor
ter; It forms a mulch deep enough to vantages. '
Millet will yield between three and
prevent evaporation from below; It
affords a seed bed adequate to .the tour tons of hay per acre under favorable conditions.
needs of the young plant
Seed selection Is the oldest and most
After deep plowing the soil should
attempting to Imbe given ample time to compact and common method of
crops.
our
prove
pack
to
tend
heavy
soils
The
settle.
As a general rule, the depth to
quickly. Special care must begiven
to sandy soils, since when deeply plant should he four times the diamplowed, they require considerable eter of the seed.
Cut the clover or alfalfa Just as
time and work to become firm. If the
necessary preparation cannot be given soon' as the buds are well set at the
growth.
them relatively shallow plowing is ad- crown for the next
hulled weighs
seed
clover
Sweet
In
especially
true
visable. This holds
per
pounds
busUsU and
sixty
about
the case of spring plowing.
thirty-thre- e
pounds.
Very deep plowing and subsolllng tha unhulled
If good roads from the producer to
as advocated by some may slightly
were general, the beneincrease the yield, but it is doubtful If the consumerwould be considerable.
both
to
fits
to
proportionate
the
Is
the Increase
Land olaster rives results on new
added expense. The law of diminish land
bv maklna- - the potash in the soli
ing returns applies to farming as well
available for the use of plants.
more
as to any other activity. Such plowMake sowings once a week ot suet.
ing once In a series of years would quick-raising
vegetables as lettuce
no doubt be profitable. It will be reto
Insure continuous
radishes,
and
exdeep
too,
and
called here,
that the
d
most
systems
of
tensive root
nlan to shorten the tor
it is a
crops render a great service
cauliflower, onions and
to that part of the soil beyond which of cabbage,
similar plants when they are
the plowshare cannot reach.
Plow when the land Is moist. When
In cutting eves from potatoes leave
the fall Is favorable, It is generally enough of the potato on them to fur
the best time to plow. Leave the nish substance until they can craw
ground rough during the winter and
earth.
work It down early tn the spring with from the
the disk and harrow. Fall plowing
Control of Soil Moisture.
puts the farmer ahead with his work,
When we speak ot controlling the
releases plant food, leaves the land In
shape to take water, and gives the soil soli moisture we always think of conserving It, but when the early summer
time to settle.
i
In areas where the wind blows con- - Is too wet to let plants root deep we
some of the moisture esXp lderably, lifting both the snow and need to let
ku e soil, It Is good practice
to leave cape whenever the ground becomes
"deep cultivation. In
the stubble over the winter and to Arr anoueh for a
need be no thought
season
wet
there
a
reshould
be
spring.
It
turn It In the
membered, however, that It is always of conserving the moisture. byGround,
a deep
more difficult to secure a good com- after It has been made loose
pact seed bed for spring sowing on cultivation, will hold all the water It
In
land that Is plowed In the spring than can use to advantage and will be
on that which Is plowed In the fall. better condition for dry. weather later
If left
In fact, many a failure has been due on than it would have been
to planting seed on loose sprlng- - solid.

Will tone and sweeten the
stomach

Regulate and assist the
you feel like new.

Try a bottle and be convinced.

c

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com'
pel a lazy liver to
m
a Unit l LIWI
do its duty.
Cures Con
S IIIVPK II
bpation. In jrS
in
digestion,
Sick

Headache.
and DUtreis After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
In thin mttm of research and experiment, all natnm

Is ransacked bythe sclent! tlcfnrLhecorafnrtand
man. ttclence has Indeed made gtantstrides
in the past centurr, and among the by do means
least Important dfscoYerles In medicine is that of
Tberapiua, which has been used with great success In
French Hospitals and thut It Is worthy the attention
of those who suffer from kidney, bladder, nervous

plies, Ac, there la do doubt. In fact U seems erideni
xrom me Dig stir created amongm specialists, may
M nuns
w casi inw udiitiop hi
t'Hit is aesiuina
those questionable
remedies that were formerly th
sole reliance of medical men. Jt Is of course tmpos-hi Ia tall atiflamTa ail mm ahnnld Ilk U lull tfiAnt
now more about this remedy that bss effected so
Tm&ny we mlpht almost say, miraculous cures,
should send aodressed envelope for HI KB book to
l)r. LeOiero Med. Co., ILaversUick Koad, Ilampntead,
London, Bng. and decide forthemsHlves whether the
hew French Remedy "THKKA PIONM No. 1. No. 1
or No. I Is what they require and have been seeking
in vain during a life of misery, suffering. 111 haltn
kind unhapplness. Theraplnn is soldbv arnfrfrlRta or
BUbU $1.00. Fougera Co.. A) Beekman at- - New York.

Vichita

grgcjory

AMERICAN STATE

BANK

SIS

Resources 1,500,000. A guaranteed bank under the Kansas Law.
Solicits the accounts of banks and
individuals throughout the south
west. J. N. Richardson, Cashicf
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spring. He Inoculated the
SOWING TWO POUNDS TO ACRE early in thesoli from a neighboring alsoil with
falfa field, and despite the fact that it
Practical Dry Farmer, Operating Near was a severe winter he noted no loss
Lethbrldge, Alberta, Has Surthrough winter killing. He expect
prising Alfalfa 8tand.
hi field will yield two and possibly
three cuttings.
To prove the success of his theory
That alfalfa will grow prolific on
seeding of only two pounds to the acre of planting In rows and using only a
Is the opinion of L. A. Felger. a prac- small quantity of seed to secure a
operating a very large good stand, Mr. Felger has sent to the
tical
acreage eight miles south of Leth- Lethbrldge headquarter of the Intercongress a
brldge, Alberta. The UBe of thl sur- national
prisingly small quantity of seed Is In sample dug up on May 22, which
stand and a root sysmarked contrast to the opinions of shows a
many experts who have been making tem of 21 Vi inches before U was cut
a study of alfalfa for many years. In off with a knife.
"I am going to seed only two pounds
that opinions as to the quantity of seed
to be sown have varied from 13 to 20 to the acre next year," says Mr. Felger. "J find that four pounds makes
pounds to the acre,
Mr. Felger has an excellent stand of too thick a stand, and I am going to
12 acres, which was seeded with only stop up all the holes of my drill except
four pounds to the acre in May, 1911, two and thua reduce the amount of
on fall plowing that had been cropped seed nsed, and at the same time mix
the year before. His plowing wai my seed with ground feed. I sowed
done to a depth of five and a half to some alfalfa where I used every hole
six Inches, and he believes that If be of the drill and It required 13 pounds
had plowed deeper he would have re- 'o the acre. This stand was altogether
quired les seed. HI seed bed was too thick and not a good In it first
e
growth as the field of 13 acres which
well prepared and he used a
cultivator four time, and harrowed I owd with only four pound."
dry-farm-

At all points

g

WRITE US
-

J. H. TURNER
WICHITA,

KANSAS

Savo Your Alfalfa
2si

dp

UsoLktalStackGcvcrs
ThyUatforyeraaod
ata

oawa.

will not mat ran h
will .are lta ouat the Oral
tannf puo aiaok.
uafc aua iuu paruouiara
auraa,
for

THS KANSAS METAL QRANARY CO.. WICHITA. KAN.
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Cream
rnF7finf? 3 FDiTMn7ER

f.

h

STOMACH BITTERS

TT)

h

two-hors-

IS ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL
Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food
more delicious and whole-

some.

The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That
When you are offered anything free
look for the string.

Another Matter.
We aim to please.
But what do you hltt

Hewitt

If your illation Ih n little off color a
eoursu of GanlelU Tea will ilo you good.

Jewett

A better thing than tooth powder to
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
tartar and prevent decay Is a preparation called Paxtlne Antiseptic At
druggists, 25c a box or eent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
It Is not easy to be a widow; one Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
must resume all the modesty of girlhood without being allowed even to
The Usual Way.
feign Ignorance. Mme. De Glrardln.
"Yes; he committed political suicide."
"How can a man commit political
Moon's
The
Offspring.
Looking out of the window one eve- suicide?"
"By shooting off his mouth."
ning, little Marie saw the bright, full'
moon In the eastern sky, and, apparTrue to HI Trut.
ently, only a few Inches from lb, the
"Father," asked the beautiful girl,
beautiful Jupiter, shining almost a
brightly as the moon Itself. Marie "did you bring borne that material
gazed Intently at the spectacle for a for my new skirt?"
"Yes."
moment, and then turning to her
"Where Is it?"
mother exclaimed:
"Let me see? Walt now. Don't be
"Oh, mother, look! The moon has
Impatient! I didn't forget It I'm
laid an egg!"
sure I've got It in one of my pockets,
somewhere."
No Social Tact.
At a club dance an enthusiastic)
Deliberating.
member approached a rather dull
The Rev. James Hamilton, minister
member and said unto blm:
"Say, for heaven's sake go over and of Liverpool, while on holiday in Scottalk to Miss Fryte. She Is sitting all land, had a narrow escape from
by herself."
drowning. Accompanied by a boy, Mr.
"But but what shall I say to her?" Hamilton was fishing for sea-trowhen he slipped on a stone, lost his
"Toll her how pretty she is." .
balance, and being encumbered with
"But she ain't pretty."
"Well, then tell her how ugly the heavy wading boots, had great diffiother girls are. Ain't you got no so- culty in keeping his head above water.
Finally he managed to get back to tho
cial tact?"
shore, although In a very exhausted
state, and said to the boy: "I noticed
Making Cheese in Olden Days.
e
that you never tried to help me." "Na,"
Cheese was made by the
wag the deliberate response, "but I
farmers In the summer on the
plan by which four cattle own- was thlnkln' o't."
ers owning say 14 milch cowb, received
all the milk night and morning, acThey Are Overworked Now.
cording to the dally yield of their
d
Dick had made- an Imlittle herd. Thus given two families portant discovery that his hair would
having five cows each, one with three pull out If enough force was exerted,
and one with one, supposing that the and was absorbed In proving the fasaverage yield per cow was the same, cinating find on his forelock. His sisIn two weeks, two owners would make ter aged seven noted
the proceedfive cheeses each; one would press ing with round-eyehorror.
three, and one only one cheese, but
"Dickie! Dickie!" she cried, "yon
this one would be as good and as large musn't do that!"
bb any of ihe rest. "Nobility of the
"Why?" demanded Dickie, with tho
Trades The Farmer," Charles Wins-lo- cynicism of childhood.
Hall, In National Magazine.
"Because the Bible says that alt
your hairs are numbered and If you
A Question of Names.
pull any out you'll make a lot of extra
In some of the country districts of bookkeeping for the angels.".
Ireland It is not an uncommon thing
to see carts with the owners' names
Shock for a Brother.
chalked' rn to save the expense of
"John," said an eminent physician,
painting. Practical jokers delight In wearily, entering his home after a
rubbing out these signs to annoy the hard day's work, "John, If anyone
owners.
calls excuse me."
A constabulary sergeant one day ac"Yen, suh," agreed John, the old
costed a countryman whose name had family darkey.
been thus wiped out unknown ' to
"Just say," explained the doctor,
him.
"that the masseur Is with me."
"Is this your cart, my good man?"
A little later the doctor's brother
"Of course It Is!" was the reply. "Do called called and received the shock
you see anything the matter wld it?' of his life.
"I observe," Bald the pompous po-- "
"I want to see the doctor at once,"
llceman, "that your name is
said he.
ated."
"Yuh can't do It, sur," solemnly an"Then ye're wrong," quoth the coun nounced the old darkey, turning up
tryman, who had never come across his eyes till the whites alone showed.
the long word before, "for me name's "Yuh can't do It, suh.
The doctor,
O'Flaherty, and I don't care who Huh, am wld de Messiah." New York
knows It J" Youth's Companion.
Evening Sun.

It makes a girl awfully ashamed to
let a man kiss her without first putting up some sort of a bluff.

--

ut

old-tim-

Four-year-ol-

d

"He bit the hand that fed

Teddy of Big Bill.
And didn't tell us if the bite had made the biter ill.
Now .had Toasties been the subject of Bill's voracious bite
He'd have come back for another with a keener appetite.
Kim" said

Written by WIM.IAM T. HINCKS,
HUT blata bt., Bridgeport,
Con.
One of the 50 Jlnglr for which the Pnstuia
Creek, WitU., paid tluuu.00 ia May.

ttle

Additional

-

family
housekeeper
whose
loesn't care very much for flesh food
In summer can And any number of de--'
llclous vegetable soupa to take the
place of meat decoctions, and having
once formed the habit of using them
It la likely to be a lasting one.
The following soup, calling for fresh
garden peppers, is a novelty: Mince
three large peppers and three small
anions together and stew them gently,
till tender, in a little butter about
two tablespoonfuls
without browning. Then thicken to a paste with a
generous tablespoonful of flour and
gradually stir the mixture Into a quart
of boiling milk. Season with salt and
pepper. Gradually add also, stirring
well, the yolks of three eggs, and then
remove from the fire immediately and
Serve very hot with croutons. Do not
let it cool long or it may curdle. If
one or two' of the peppers are a
bright red, instead of green, they will
lend pretty tints to the soup.
For French onion soup, which returned travelers describe as food for
the gods, fry t(M onions In two table- - spoonfuls of
butter or very nice soup
tat The latter Is to be preferred be- . cause.lt Is cheaper.
When they are
quite brown add a scant half cupful
of flour, stirring all the time.' When
the flour is brown mix in carefully (a
little at a time) about three pints of
boiling water or stock. Season the
whole with salt and pepper and put
the soup near the back of the stove,
where It will merely simmer for ha'.f
an hour. , Mash two potatoes and add
enough warm milk to them to make a
. puree. Stir this puree into the soup
- and if too thick add . a little fresh
. milk.
Then strain and boil ten minutes. Serve very hot with croutons.
The following combination of rice
and lettuce makes a delicious soup:
Have ready the large leaves of three
good-sizeheads of lettuce. After
draining, chop them up and put them
In a saucepan 'with about a fifth of a
pound of butter and. cook for five
minutes, rtlrrlng frequently. Stir the
whole Into two quarts of white stock.
Season with a tablespoonful of salt, a
teaspoonful of pepper, half a,
of grated nutmeg and a soup
bouquet. Stir In also four ounces of
rice. Cover the kettle
s
and let it cook for
of
an hour.
Then strain the- - soup
through ' a fine sieve. Let the soup
heat once again, but do not let it
boil. Stir in a pint of sweet cream,
and serve very hot, with croutons.
An

.
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well-cleane- d

three-quarter-

Hospital

Yes indeed -they're real pickles crisp
and Ene just as good as
you could put up at home and
But
tar less troublesome.
then you should try Libby's
in fact.
Olives or Catsup
any of

TASTY?
A

--

P.m'r

Condiments
There's a Roodness to them
that beggars description. One taste
and you'll want more. Purity ?
Libby's label is your guarantee.
Economy ? They're not expensive
when you consider their superior

Libby's

Don't accept a auWhrte. Windier
it be feluh
aoup meat
atpuasut
buiit on the Libby
preaenre or jm
label. Tkeu you're sure oi aatufactioa.
--

At All Grocer

Libby, McNeill
& Libby
Chicago

jM
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Nearly 4,000 additional hospital beds
Proves That Lydia E. Pink-for consumptives in 2t states were
ham's Vegetable Com
provided during the year ending June
pound Is Reliable
1, according to a statement lBsued by
the National Association for the Study
Eeedville, Ore. "I can truly recom
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. This
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
makes a total of over 30,000 beds, but
Compound to all women who are passing
through the Change of Life, as it made
only about one for every ten Indigent
me a well woman after
tuberculosis patients in this country.
suffering three years."
In the last five years, the hospital
Mrs. Mary Bogart,
provision for consumptives has inReedville, Oregon.
creased from 14,428 in 1907, to over
New Orleans, La.
30,000 In 1912, or over 100 per cent.
"When passing through
New York atate leads in the number
the Change of Life I was
of beds, having 8,350 op June 1; Mastroubled with hot flashes,
sachusetts comes next with 2,800; and
weak and dizzy spells and
Pennsylvania, a close third with 2,700.
backache. I waa notfitfor
"Coodnese, little boy, why don't you
anything until I took LyAlabama showed the greatest percentdia E. Pinkham's Vegeage of Increase in the last year by wash your face?"
"Say, lady, you wanter git up on
table Compound which
adding 67 new beds to its 42 a year
proved worth its weight
ago. Georgia comes next with 109 yer dates; this ain't Sattldy."
in gold to me. "- - Mrs. Gas-To- n
beds added to 240 a year ago. New
Clondeau, 1541
Economy.
Mixture of Caution and
York has the greatest numerical InSt., New Orleans.
evenings
depot
a
few
At
Union
the
adcrease, having provided over 1,800
Mishawaka,InL-- " Woago
gone
see
who
a
her
to
mother
had
ditional beds in the year.
men passing through the
daughter, a miss of about 18 years,
Change of Life can take
safely started on a Journey, was heard
nothing better than Lydia
8TRAIGHT TIP.
to give the young lady the following
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
fciPirfl11
Compound.
words of advice Just before the train RMn'oiw
I am recom-v- T
l
my dear.
started. "Now, good-by- ,
'a mendingittoall my friends
V
because of what it has
Take good care of yourself and re B 9r
JJ doneforme."-Mrs.CHA- S.
member not to be too free with strangJ Bauer, 523 E. Marion St,
ers on the train. But If a nice looking
3 Mishawaka, Ind.
man should speak to you be polite to
Alton Statiin,Ky.-"F- or
him 'he may buy your supper for
months I suffered from
you." Kansas City Star.
troubles in consequence of
my age and thought I
could not live. Lydia E.
Its Advantages.
Pinkham's Vegetable
"1 think the pillory ought to be re
Compound made me well
vived as punishment for this' frenzied
and I want other suffering
financing."
women to know about it.
"Why so?"
Mrs. Emm a Bailey, Alton
$MfA
M. thorn
"Because It provided a fitting penal
Station, Ky.
ty In stocks and bonds."
Deisem, No. Dak.
"I was passing
through Change of Life and felt very
bad. I could not sleep and was very
The Worrier.
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Knlcker Does Jack worry?
restored me to perfect health
Bocker Yes; he wants to pasteur Compound
and I would not be without it"-MrJudge.
spilt
milk.
ize
F. M. Tho'kn, Deisem, No. Dak.
Grumpy Passenger This loat seems
Important to Mothers
DAISY FLY KILLER K
.TrSffi Si
to me to be doing a frightful lot of
Examine caret uily every bottle of
flies.' .Seat, cImd
tlpptn', Bteward!
CASTORIA, a safe aud sure remedy for
ooDTnlnt.
CllMU.
Bill
(smiling) Yus;
Ltltl
Steward
that's infants and children, and see that It
Mad ot
jQ
iisiob.
passengers
do!
more'n
Bau-f-

quality.

"V j)

OF FIVE WOMEN

m

pickle.
and

Always Buy

Beds

TESTIMONY

-

CZJU'

for the
Treatment of the Tuberculosis
Are Being Established,

DELICIOUS
VEGETABLE 60UPS
FOR THE HOT WEATHER.

Something of a Novelty la One Calling for Fresh Garden Peppers
Onion Soup Brought to Per
fectlon In France.-

UNREASONABLE GROWNUPS.

STATES AWAKING TO DANGER

HEAT

TAKE PLACE OF

the

Po-lym-

'J

met), can't spill or tip
oven will not soli u

fiifM

Signature of
Injur mnj tti lnsj.
8eemed Like More.
Guaranteed effect!.
Sold by dealer
The Professor In 140 wasps' nests In Use For Over 30 Years.
lent prepaid for tU
there are an average of 25,000 Insects. Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria RAAOLD ftOIUKI, 150 Dsf lb A.. Brooklyn, X. T
RECORD OF TIME'S CHANGES
The Student Why, professor, I dis
Nothln' In It.
turbed just one nest one day, and I'll
PARKER'S
Surely Visitor to the Scenes of His bet there were more than 25,000 in
Teacher of Infant geography class
HAIR BALSAM
Boyhood Could Not Fail to
John Mace may tell us what a strait
Cleanse and beaoUftel the halt.
that one!"
PromutM
a ltrrurlitit rrowth.
Be Impressed,
la.
never mis w uenort vraji
plain
stuff.
Mace
John
th'
It's
Jus'
iPrttTent hair fnlhajr.
RASH ALMOST COVERED FACE
6QQ. end gi.no at Prarrigtt,
"I reckon you see the old town look'thout nothin' In it Judge.
a-ing some different from what it looked
Warrenvllle, O. "I have felt the
OCT MAIABIA
when you left It thutty years ago,"
STSTEH
effects of blood" poisoning for eighteen TO DBITE AND 11UILUUKOVJ5S
IP THETAhTKl.KSS
said Uncle Eb Skinner to the native years. I was never without some erup
Take the Old Standard
EYE WATER
TONIC. Yon know whut you lire taking.
CHILL
returning for a visit to the scenes of tlons on my body. The terrible itch The formula 18 plain)? printed on oyery bottle, fOUN L.1UUMPSOS
bUMHACO., Troy. N. Y.
It Is limply Quinine and lrun In a taatolebi
his boyhood. "All o the back part o' ing caused me much suffering and dls ihowtnv
furm, and tbe most effectual form, b'ur grown
60
aud
cut
tdren.
outila.
people
day
your
Peevy's store is new since
comfort, while the rubbing and
her, an' that bay winder in the drug scratching made
worse. Last spring
She Knew It.
store was put in since you left us. The I had a terrible it
breaking out of blls-terStella This Is the presidential year. SIaUGifl5CISAR
deepo used to be painted yeller instld
ALWAYS REUABLC,
sores on my arms and limbs. My
The farmer we
Bella I know.
o' red, an' the town hall Is het by face
were
arms
covered
almost
' keeps eight bull moose
and
with
board
steam now instld o' with stoves, like with raah.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
I could not sleep and lost that chase you every time you go out,
it used to was in your time. Them nlneteenpounds
five weeks. My
in
two iron hitch posts in front o' the face was terribly red and sore, and
postofflce ain't been there more than
as if my skin was on fire. At last
ten years and that stone watering felt
Soap and
a sample
I
tried
trough instid o' the old wooden one Cutlcura Ointmentof Cutlcura
I found them
you remember is another change. I so cool, soothing and healing,
and
that I
reckon you've noticed that HI Qreene got some Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura
has raised his house a story an' add- Ointment, and Resolvent.
I bathed
i here never was a
ed a summer kitchen. That plazzy in with hot water and Cutlcura
Soap,
thirst that Coca-Col-a
couldn't
front o' the hotel Is another change in then I applied the Cutlcura Ointment
satisfy. It goes, straight as an
the old town, an', of course, you've every night for two months, and I am
arrow, to the dry spot.
noticed the new hoss sheds back o' cured of all skin eruptions." (Signed)
the church, an' the broom shop wa'n't Mrs. Kathryn Krafft, Nov. 28, 1911.
And besides this,
here when you was a boy with us. It
Cutlcura Soap and- Ointment sold
employs five hands rcg'lar an' seven throughout
world. Sample of each
the
in the rush season. Time makes free, with 32-Skin Book. Address
changes, as I reckon you have seen." post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. h. Boston.'
Judge.
From
Finance.
satisfies to a T the call for something
Good Bait.
Stella How do you suppose they
purely delicious and deliciously pure and
Aunt Sarah, cook in a Richmond will finance a third party?
family, took home a dish of macaroni
wholesome.
Bella Don't know; I can't make
0 aew booklet, Miliar at
from her mistress' table for the edi- father pay for one.
Tlndlcatloa at
fication of her own family. When her
Chattanooga, for Uxuklo,
children had been assured that it
Demand
bjr
tbe
Genuine
made
ai
Waeaaxt
When a man is down and out his
was good they proceeded to eat with friends are soon up and away.
THE COCA-COLCO.
7
J
ATLANTA. GA.
great gusto. The next morning Aunt
Sarah discovered two of her offLent you forgot when next la need of a
spring in the yard turning over stones laxative remeinDer tbo Dame "liurttelU Tea."
and soil and scratching vigorously in A trial will convince you of lu merits.
the earth.
Practical Version,
"Hear, yo' chlllun!" called out Aunt
Mrs. Knlcker Laugh and the world
Sarah, "what yo' all doin'7"
" was the reply, "fo laughs with you.
"We's
Mrs. Bocker Weep and you get a
some mo' of dem macaroni worms."
present.
--
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Boiled Cider Sauce.

Delicious for fruit pudding. Rub to
of white
s
sugar and
cup butter;
teacup
beat Into It gradually one-hal- f
boiled cider. Just before serving set
Into a kettle of boiling water; heat It
hot, but do not let it boll. Pour over
pudding made as follows: One cup
cup sugar;" one
buttermilk; one-hal- f
tablespoon lard (melted), flavor vanilla, one egg. Put in enough flour to
make cake batter; one teaspoon baking powder sifted in flour. Put cherries
or any fruit in teacups, three
full
fill cups to one-hal- f
with batter. Put in steamer and steam
. one hour.
a light cream, two cups
three-fourth-

table-spoonsfu- l;

To Prets Serge.
This popular fabric is even more of
a favorite for suits than usual, and
the only objection one can have to the
material is Its proneness to become
shiny. Here Is a way to overcome
this objection. If it Is sponged with
not vinegar and pressed in the usual
manner the shiny appearance will entirely disappear.
.

Cook In Asbestos Cones.
Asbestos cones will be found Invaluable to the open air camper. Roll a
sheet of asbestos In cone shape and
let the small end securely In the
campflre. In it may be baked apples,
potatoes, eggs, tc. A good sized cone
will take the place of several cooking
utensils.

i

12.

rfifi

Coca-Co-

A

M--

-

Getting Rid of It.
Tyres I tell you the man who
8uet Pudding.
One cup molasses, one cup water, takes care of his own motor car has
one cup chopped raisins, one cup 'a good deal on his hands.
Byres Well, soap is cheap.
chopped suet, 2H cups flour, one teaspoon aoda, salt; steam three hours.
All women are more or less credulous, and some have faith in their
husbands.
Portuguese Birthday Pudding.
Boil half pound of rice in water unGarfield Tea la a tine laxative being comtil it begins to open. Then strain it posed
wholly of pure,
kerb.
from the water and boll it slowly with
a
milk,
of
half
pound
quart
a
of loaf
And the Lord also helps those who
lugar, and the peel of a lemon. When help others.
'
the rice Is sufficiently boiled, remove
from the fire and take out all lemon
peel. Stir until cold. Then add four
beaten eggs, stirring it all the while,
and a wlneglassful of orange flower
water. When properly mixed, put
into a flat dish, and sprinkle with cin- r
-Bitmnn do del.
"
lioulib-g-lviug-

If

Yrt J

Jtuttrin

Mra. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Child. rea
teething, aoftena the frums, reduoea Inflamma
tion, allaja pain, curea wind eolle, Me a battle.

Living Up to Its Name.
"How do people seem to like your
new song, 'The Aeroplane?"
"Just carried away by it."
i

Dickey's Old Reliable
1,

iusja

Eye-wat-

T
I. v...
jsuuiuiuk

sore
euret
.
coetagoou.
T."

It'a easier to lead some men to
drink than It Is to drive them away
from It.

srweaii, vit

ii
"K4VI7' Uds

fcjf.Vas

A
Vleet-ManaNt-

fell
ttrvg

C

l

felTft

Uemphla, Taniw

frtt 91.00

PLANNING

RESPONSIBILmr

DEMOCRATIC

NO SAFETY

CAMPAIGN

'V

cago, a't 6:30 a., m.

With supposedly a clear track
ahead, train No. 8, a fast mail, ran at
full speed Into the rear of No. 2,
known ns the Overland express from
Denver, which was standing still on
the track, telescoping two of the
Overland's Pullman cars.
All of J.he dead except Brownson,
the engineer, were taken from the
rear coach of the Denver train. The
engine of No. 8 plowed through this
car, halving it and crushing out the
lives of helpless passengers, many of
whom still were in their berths. On
into the second coach the engine then
sped. Half way through that car itv
veered to the left, derailing the sleeper. The engine was entirely stripped
when it Btopped.
Fire starting from the gas lights "
In the sleepers
immediately broke
out. Many victims, pinioned by heavy
timbers and iron bars that had been
torn from the engine, pleaded for
death or deliverance from the flames.
Members of the tire departments of
Western Springs and La Grange were
on the scene within a few minutes
after the wreck occurred, and they
put out the fire with lines of hose.

IRE ENGINEER JNU FL
St'"ii

Arrests May Result From Investigation
Taking
Government
Federal
Part In the Case Flagman
Neglected Signals, Saya
Company Manager.

"NEW

PARTY," SAYS

COLONEL.

Won't Agree to Plana to Capture Some
Republican State Organizations.
Oyster Bay.'N. Y., July 16. Forma,
tion of a distinct independent party,
and not the capture of the Republican
party, is the course Colonel Roosevelt
laid out for himself tonight. He took
Issue flatly with supporters who have
advanced a proposal for effecting an
agreement with the Republican organ,
ization in some states through which,
under certain conditions, the strength
of the Roosevelt following might be
thrown behind President Taft. The
colonel will have none of it.
"I shall not acquiesce," he said.
Colonel Roosevelt made It clear that
he had decided upon a thorough-goinfight, independent of alliance with
either party, which will nut him In a
position to appeal to Democrats as well
as Republicans. In states in which his
followers have control of the Republican organization he is ready to
carry on his campaign through that
medium. But he will sanction no entanglement agreements.
"No compromise," is to be his battle-cry- .

SIGNALS

teen persons were killed and between
fifteen and twenty Injured oh the
Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy railroad
at Western Springs, a suburb of Chi-

THIRTEEN IN
SAYS TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Chicago, July 16. In a statement
Issued tonight, O. 8. Eustis, passenger traffic manager of the "Chicago,
Burlington and Qulncy Railroad company, fixes responsibility
for the
wreck at Western Springs last night,
In which thirteen lives were lost and
a score Injured, on John Woodruff,
flagman of train No. 2,. and George
Brownson, engineer of train No. 8,
who was killed in the accident.
This decision was reached as the
result of an luyestigation held at
Aurora, by railroad officials.
Flagman Woodruff Is charged with
having neglected to protect properly
the rear end of his train when it stopped, while Engineer Brownson Is accused of having contributed to the
accident by running by the blocK signal at Western Springs, when it wa3
'
set for him to stop.
Twelve of the thirteen victims of
the accident have been identified.
The last two bodies identified were
those of Mrs. Clarke Sheldon Potter,
of Jackson, Mich., and her daughter,
who were returning home frpm a visit
with friends at Fort Collins, Colo.
y
When Dr. Frank Hart of Canton, O.,
claimed the body of his wife, he declared that three large diamonds, a
large suia of money and two- - suit
cases and a handbag which she carried, were missing.
The federal government Is taking
an active part in the investigation of
the wreck, and it was reported that
several arrests may follow the completion of the investigation now In
progress.

BLOCK

Chicago, III. MlBtaken signals and
a fog caused a wreck in which thir-

FOR, DEATH OF
SUNDAY WRECK,

BLAMED

IN

Burlington Wreck Near Chicago When
Train Ran Past Semaphore Fifteen Dead; Twenty Injured.
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N. J., shows Governor Wilson, In the
who called on him to lay plans for.

taken at th home of Woodrow Wilson at Sea Girt,
THIS photograph,
surrounded by members of the Democratic national committee,

-

the presidential campaign.
MISSOURI

SLAYER CONFESSED

BANKER'S SON KILLED

FARMER

NEAR GALENA.

Mystery Which Had Puzzled Authorities for a Week Cleared Up by
Young Man'a Story.
Springfield. Missouri. Fred
a prominent resident of Stone
county and son of Dr. John McCord,
banker end stockman has Just confessed to the killing of John F. Reed,
a farmer living five mllep Bouth of
Galena, Mo.
The mystery had puzzled the sheriffs force for a week until McCord
volunteered to tell of the trouble on
his return from Kansas City, where
he took a shipment of live stock Immediately after his trouble with Reed.
According to McCord, he found Reed
chasing some of the stock with dogs.
He protested and Reed picked up a
rock, advancing upon him; McCord
drew a revolver and fired twice. Reed
Mc-Cor-

Tell.

Believing he had only wounded
Reed, McCord completed loading his
shipment of stock, leaving the body
of his "neighbor where it fell. He then
accompanied theshipment to the Kan.
sas City market.
On his return he went immediately
before Prosecutor O. H. Travers and
said the shooting was. done by him.
He was released on $5,000 bond.
Both Reed's and McCord's families
are among the most prominent farmers in Stone county. Neither had been
In trouble before and the confession
of McCord has created a sensation.

NEW

INTERURBAN

IS

FINANCED

INDIAN

Construction to Begin In Spring on
Line From Kansas City to Fort
8cott and Joplin.
Kansas City, Missouri. According
to John Roe of Merriam, Kansas,
and Fred Pickering consulting engineer of a proposed trolley
line from Kansas City to Fort Scott,
the plans are well enough advanced
to Insure the completion of the line.
Fort Scott will be connected with
the Joplin and Pittsburg district, making the new. road a main trunk line for
interurban service from the South and
Southwest.
. More
than 100 property ' owners
along, the route have given the right
of way and financial backing to the
proposed road.
W. T. Quarles of Stanley, Kan., is
president, John Roe, Merriam,
John Schrader, Stanley,
treasurer; W. E. Brooks, mayor of
Fort Scott, secretary:

t;
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WILL REFUSE AMNESTY

Revolution Will be Continued on West
Coast, to be Away From
American Line.
EI

Paso, Texas. Gen. Pasquale
Jr., who is directing In person the movements of his'retreating
rebel troops into Sonora from Juarez,
declared that President Madero had
taken a lot of useless trouble in calling a cabinet meeting to consider
offering amnesty to the rebels.
"The liberal army does not want
amnesty at the hands of Madero," he
said. "The fight has only Just begun.
FOUR KILLED IN A CLOUDBURST
But for the United States hampering
us In getting ammunition we would
Two Miles of Streets Destroyed by have been victors long ago. Now we
are moving to the west coast of MexTorrent Gas Plant and Six Othico, where we will capture a seaport
er Buildings Wrecked.
and be able to get what ammunition
Four persons were we need."
Japan is said to be the country from
drowned at Alton, 111., by a cloudburst
which
munitions will be sent.
destroyed
which
streets,
of
two
miles
was
prompted to
The
six buildings and the gas
make his position definitely fcnowii by wrecked
INE EXPLOSION
KILLS EIGHT
reports that in- several states notably plant of the Alton Gas & Electric
Pennsylvania and Maryland, .a inove-men- t company, with a total property loss
was on foot to have the sanje can- of $250,000.
After Accident Two Men Are Brought
The cloudburst followed a spectacudidates for electors on both he Taft
Out Alive, But Severely
A
and RooBevelt tickets, with the agree- lar storm which lasted all night.
Burned.
heavy cloud passed over the city three
ment that the ticket whicu
flooding
times,
streets
and
cellars
the largest number of votes should obMoundsville, West Virginia. Eight
each time.
tain the entire electoral vote.
miners are believed to have been
Sewers broke almost immediately, killed by a gas explosion in the Pan
The colonel said emphatically! that
there would be no bargaining of this washing away the foundations of bIx ama mine of the Ben Franklin Coal
nature If he could prevent It. It Is residences which dropped into the cel- company here.
bis purpose to make his fight with lars. A culvert under the gas plant
Immediately after the explosion a
euch supporters as are willing to as- of the Alton Gas & Electric company rescue party penetrated the workings
out,
was
permitting
washed
the
entire
sist in the formation of a genuinely
and returned with William Hupp and
mew party. He was confident, how- plant to drop several yards.
Joe Mlnalin, miners, who were bo se
That more lives were not lost was verely burned it is believed they can
ever, that the stand he took would
not bring about a break with those who due to the heroic efforts of William not survive.
Doty, who ran through the streets
favor the plan he vetoed.
Another rescue party was sent into
ahead of the water, breaking windows the mine later, but with small hope of
with bare hands and awakening sleep- finding other men alive.
McComb Elected Chairman.
ing families in time to permit them
Chicago, July 16. William F. Mc
to
reach safety.
Store Safe Robbed.
Combs of New York, Governor Wood- Wichita, Kansas. The safe of the
row Wilson's choice, today was elect
Avard Mercantile company, a general
Indict Bankrupt Cotton Men.
ed chairman of the Democratic national
New Orleans, La. After two weeks' store at Avard, Ok., was blown open
committee and was empowered to appoint a committee of not fewer than Investigation Into the recent failure by burglars and $160 and some Jewelry
nine members to take active charge of of the cotton brokerage firm of E. taken. Half of the money Is In small
the campaign. Mr. McCombs also was Martin & Co., the Orleans parish change and the police here have been
authorized to select a national treas-ure- grand Jury returned two Indictments asked to look out for the robbers
and such other officers as he may against Eugent Martin, Sr., Eugene They are said to be headed this way
see fit, including possibly a vice chair-man- , Martin, Jr , and L. F. Martin, all
Four Injured in Strike.
and after consulting with Cover-no- r members of the bankrupt firm. The
Toledo, O. Three men were shot,
Wilson, to name the location of indictments charge the withdrawal of
from banks while the firm two seriously and one severely hurt by
headquarters. Mr. McCombs said he collateral
wag known to the defendants to be a thrown brick here in a riot between
thought the principal headquarters
teamsters,
insolvent, with intent to defraud 111
strikers and
Xdl1 be lo Ktiw Ypri
creditor!.
lympathUers. The police arrested 15
Orozco,

-

non-unio- n

LANG

FOUR

CASES SETTLED

HURT

SEEKING BARGAINS

Rush at Special Sale Results in Fatal
Injuries for One Police
Called Out

THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW
DEEDS WILL STAND.

Dubuque, Iowa. One woman was
Injured probably fatally , and three
otfiers severely when 700 bargain
hunters attended a Bpecial sale of dish-pan- s
at a store here.
Not until the police had charged
through the store could order be reMiss Ethel McDermott, 20
stored.
years old, was picked Up unconscious
and taken to the - hospital, where
Burgeons say phe is suffering from
three broken ribs, a broken leg and
arm and numerous cuts and bruises,
caused by being tramped upon.. Her
clothing was nearly torn, from her

Important Decision Ever Ren-- ,
dered in State Each Involves
Valuable Allotment.

Most

Muskogee, Oklahoma. In the federal court here, Judge Ralph E. Campbell sustained the demurrers of defendants in 2,000 cases, involving
lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw
nations and the deeds of the- - Indiana
0
to the white men will stand. In
other cases the court, it is under
stood, will overrule the demurrers, of
the defendants.
It was announced that 10,000" cases
'
had already been settled out of court body.
Other women suffered broken arms
prior to the day's proceedings and in
and ribs, but all were able to be takthese, 7,000 tracts of land were deeded back to the Indians, and In 3,000 en to their homes. .
cases the white men won their land.
When the court convened in the af- BIG CROP IN JOHNSON COUNTY
ternoon It resembled a meeting of
the state bar association. ' There Prospects
Around Olathe Reported
were 161 attorneys present, each repBest In Years First Wheat
resenting from ten to 100 clients.
Brings 92 Cents.
The cases won by the white men
were under the decision of the United
Olathe, Kansas. The first new
States supreme court in the Mullens
case, which held that deeds taken to wheat marketed this season here was
purchased by the Hadley Milling
fullblood land allotted prior to April company of
which Herbert S. Had26, 1896, and after the death of the
ley, governor of Missouri, Is presiallottee, were valid. In about 500
and principal stockholder. The
cases in the Seminole nation, where dent
price paid was 92 cents a bushel. The
sold,
surplus
land,
freedmen had
their
wheat was from a field of 30 acres
the white men also won their cases.
averaged nearly 40 bushels to
The decision of the court, both in that
point of value of property Involved the acre and one field which had been
heavily fertilized last fall and plowed"
and the number of litigants and at- to a depth
of ten inches yielded 46
torneys was by far the moBt important
bushels to the acre. The wheat was
ever made in the state.
turkey red and exceptionally
fine
0
By one stroke the court placed
quality. There are few fields of hard
cases on the trial docket, and by wTieat
in this county. The prospects'
another dismissed approximately
for crops In Johnson county are the
Each case Involves an Indian al- best
,
in years.
lotment worth from $500 to $1,000.
12,-00-

'

.

12,-00-

GAS MEN

RAIDERS

MUST PAY WANDERER

ENTERED

ELKS' LODGE

Judgment of $45,180 Rendered Against
Kansas Natural on Old
Lease Right,

Quantity of Liquora Seized at Eureka
Springs, Ark., Said to Belong
to Individuals.

Iola, Kansas.
A Judgment
of
$45,180 and costs against the Kansas
Natural Gas company in favor of Axel
E. Johnson was recorded In the dis-

Fort Smith, Ark. Led by Mayor
Butt, city officials of Eureka Springs
at midnight smashed In the main entrance of the Elks' lodge and club-rooat Eureka Springs and seized
a quantity of liquor they found in the
building. Two stewards were arrested.
The lodge Issued a statement
asserting the liquor belonged to
members and that politics
prompted the raid.

trict court here.

Years ago Johnson
left home and became a wanderer,
lie was a sheep herder, ranchman
and farmer In turn. His parents and
relatives believed him to be dead. Several years ago the Kansas Natural
leased the Johnson homestead and
brought in several big gas wells on
which they paid a rich royalty.
Recently JoLnson learned of the
strike made on his father's farm. He
demanded that t'ne gas company pay
him his share of the royalty regardless of the terms of the lease made
with his parents. He had never Join-edjmaking the contract. He won
his Bult and the Judgment recorded
here will be filed also wherever the
company, has property.
n

Big Crop Brinqt Prosperity.
Shcwr.ee, Oklahu.ua. Prospects for
the greatest crops In years In the
state has caused the Rock Island Railroad company to increase its shop
forces In Oklahoma.
One hundred
men were placed at work here and a
like number will be employed as soon
as the men are available. Freight
business has doubled on this division
the past week, according to reports.

,

indl-vidu- al

Crippled Woman Guilty.
Mobile, Alabama. Mrs. Mary
Godau, who confessed to killing
,

T.

her

Fred Wasserleben, a
policeman, last December, asserting
that he had threatened her, was found
guilty by a Jury and sentenced to life
Imprisonment. The wife of the slain
man will be tried next week on the
tame charge. Mrs. Godau is a cripple. She says she killed Wasserleben
in'her room.
brother-in-law-

Fireman Scalded to Death.
Pittsburg, Pa. When a Baltimore
& Ohio, freight train arrived In Brad-doc- k
from ConnellsvlUe, Fireman J.
Callahan could not be found. Investigation revealed his body In the tank,
where he had been scalded to death
while trying to remedy leaking injectors which allowed steam to escape
Into the U&k from the bgUr,

